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Private Funds to Loan in Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE & SMELLIE
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. —^

Offices : Marshall’s Buildings. ^8
49 KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thome, TORONTO, Canada
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarth Smellie.

[No. 62.

G OLD LETT K RS

^JÿTLLIAM G. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 

♦ CONSTRUING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office 18 A 19 Union Loan Building»,
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To be had at

tllHKKTl’S,
bi'i King-street, West,

TOKONTO.

■loyal Windsor «Ara. «5rain Millt».

THESE goods are same as supplied to 
Royal Family at Windsor.

T F. MUIR A CO.
^ • MANCFACTCREKH OP

Hats Caps and Furs,
>1 King-street West.

Marshall*» Building»,
Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

40, ■■•■well Bond, London, Kngland.
Established into.

Priceg. 4150 
41-75 
41-95 
SS-25

worth 42-25.
42- 50. 
45-00.
43- 50.

^ADSWOPTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen & Valuators.
53 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO. 

V B. Wadsworth,
Chas. Unwin,

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

rp E>AKER’S stock consists of up-
"L ‘ wards- of 900,000 volumes in every
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguer. published periodioaây, and 
sent pout free on apjdieotion.

JACKSON RAE,

R. M. Bonfkllow. 
V. Banket.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of 4100 

to $200, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o Interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

«. 8. HALLBH,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

__  Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

V Ac 9 King-street East, Toronto,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

-,--------------------1 Ag<
oipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated 

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1586. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal,

NEW BOOKS FOR

STUDENTS,

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Con? meroial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

BsWra Health Pelleta ! !
THE ?

QREAT KINO OF REMEDIES
for the cure of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Blood and Skin 
diseases, Urinary and Womb Diseases, Ac.

Said by all who have used them, to be the 
‘‘Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box.' 

Price 25 cents, or five boxes for $V00,
Post paid to any part. Send for circular.

». L. ’mffiHPNON A Ce., 
Sole Manufacturers,

Toronto.

Will please bear in mind
the vert

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

ALL PURCHASES 
At

R. J. HUNTER’S,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSE,

Cor. King * Church 81 reel»,

TORONTO.

To the North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Hea Office, 23 Toronto Street.

Sunday-School Prizes
OB LIBRABIBN.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers. -

A large stock to select from.
O* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

RVWNKLI. A HUTCH I NON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

r Toronto

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

—have removed to—

94 king ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

JUHT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

TRIM.COLL. A UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Cornera.

Established 1842.

EORGE TJARCOURT and QON,QEORGE JJ

nKHCHANT
Sc

TA I 1, O B 8,
AND
Maker*.-— Bebe

Awarded Diploma atul Silver Medal» 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made [to order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Students.
Address:—King Street Bast, L

TORONTO.

UTTE-a, 3T XT IR/S,
ILADIES’Sand GENTS’. FURS.

Our Stock is Large and First-class In every way. 

Vsr Jacket», Bar Cant» and Betas.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Comer Kino and Yonok Sts., TORONTO.

H<?I
OH A RERRY' 

CHBIRTRAR.
Order your delicacies at

JJENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

*
TRY h. W. EAST for CARRIAGE
•ïurabili^BR^LLAS, noted for cheapness and

Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trunk,
54 y*1!®®. Gladstone Bag Department, all of 
which will be offered at wholesale prices.

Umbrellas recovered and repaired with
*“P?tch. <

hote the address, 336 range 8t., Oaaeaite 
„ ©aald St.. Tarante

_ No other place of business.

$70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home, easily made 
r *7 Costly Outfit free..Addreae TRUE A CO. Angsts, Maine.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Ministerof Canada, President.

Hon. Alexander Morris, M.P.P., ex-Lieut.
Governor of Manitoba, Vice-President.

--------*—

Toronto, November 22nd, 1881.
Gentlemen,—

I desire to express my gratitude for the 
prompt payment of Policy 8,880, issued in 
your Industrial Branch pn the life of my hus
band. The claim was made known at your 
office this morning, and at 11 o’clock I 
received a cheque for the full amount due. 
The money will be a great help to me in this 
time of trial. When I think of the trilling 
cost, (60 cents monthly), it seems more like 
a present than the fulfilment of a contract.

Such a Company ought to be known and 
esteemed by everyone, teaching, as it does, 
the reality and value of this kind of Insu
rance. It will give me much satisfaction to 
reeom mend it to my friends and neighbours 

HARRIET BEL^

and get a

C HRISTMAS CARDS

PICTURE .FRAMES,
ENGRAVINGS, do

wprig of HoUy and Mistletoe. Sweet Oranges, 
fine Dates, Kentish Cob Nuts, extra fine new 
NaplesWalnpte, new_ Pecans, Italian Cheenutfa

French Prunes,

THOS. BROADWOOD,
117 i/a Tonga St- Toronto.

new China Ginger, finest new French Prîmes, 
Ac., Ac. Game, Saltwater Fish (all kinds), Ova-, 
tern in «eg. can, and bulk, put up specially for '
holidays.

BlliTON'R ...
188 Yonge Street,

Te

QZOWSKI A»» BUCHAN,*
50, : East, Te

B

o

CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.
American Breakfast Cereals.
1 n p (fcsSriI H I : Barter F»»*
fats»

Be

gfi Im .ell lsw»rttl»i 
removed. Bake 

Y el lew Matas. ) steam cooked M" dried, esu be prepared faTS« tabU
.___M^sA°A*CBr»»do»J*.
rcCO.. oecaSrMener St.ïWew Ye*.

to askjfoor Grocer far A. 
HR CEREALS MT

UR OWN SPECIALTYlINjXMAS
AND 4r-2W^t1

NSW VIAB’8 OiBDI,
Handpainted skeleton leaves decorated with 

bleached ferns 41-35 each.
Ready, Grand Xmas Double No. Lon

don Graphic, 46 coloured pictures, extra co
loured plate “ Out of neach ” tales, games, 
etc., Wheats. JtMeUll M2

Grand Xmas No. Illustrated London 
News, full of beautiful illustrations and large 
presentation plate “ Little Mischief “ 90 cents.

Grand Xmas No. Yuletide 12 full page
illustrations and large coloured plate “Young 
Mother Hubbard” 50 cents.

Girls’ Own Paper, Xmas No. “Xmas
Beees" SOcente. U W 5«J|

Australian Xmas Cards, representing 
native truite and flowers 15 cents each, or 
set of seven tor 41-00. M2

Canadian Scenery Cards, Campbell (and
Sons 15 cents each or twelve; forjf 4TOO 
mailed free.

«L4V08BR

tANKESS & STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Aaueiena 

Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stocks, Bond: 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

O. 8. Oaowaxx, Ja. Bwme Buchan.

■ booksellers, 
ag^ETNQ BTBKEY.WKi. tw —ST,

TORONTO.

Domestic Sewing Machines
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT., ~ v
All kinds oflSewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing mack 
| . T Adelaide Street Meet, Tarenta
Each Machine warranted for B vrai

paper Fashions for Sale.

/^BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
g KM 1 Bell* of Pul ..Upper sad Tie fat Cherche^

If you would have a clear complexion, a free» 
dom from Blotches Pimples Boilsaad aU foul 

urify and regulate the Blood. Liver, 
id Bowels with Burdock Blood Bitten! 

Trial bottles 10 cents.
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r- THE
Q-OLDEUT LIOIN"

WINTER SALE
in non going o n .

BARGIANS IN every DEPARTMENT

S PE Cl ALL Y.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

s

tt
*

B
H

NORMANS
A ACME electric appliances

,N °R -«Cl/Tï ahd C/Mg/v/c OlSCtSCSi
R c -tore r or the nerves t ce mtau o*' ‘

A.NORMAN, a’pUEEN ST.EAST
TORO FM TO. ... r- wm P

NORMAN’S CelebratedOELECTRO-CURATIVE 
A.PPIjT a lsrninp!

Relieve and core Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma- 
®sm’ Q<?ut, Nerrousnere, Inver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consume 

tkm, Sleeplessness, Colds, 'Indigestion.
Ask for Norman’s Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well* find are cheap at any price.
TBSTTMOIsTLAlLS.

Mr- T u V , Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure m certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths 

èo., were fornid most efficacious m my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
onr local medical advisers had been persistently tried in Vain. Alex. S. Macras. 
A. Norman, Em., Waterville, N. B.

Dear8ir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
***• _ , , ,iV , Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, * n M
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

. Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was
not able to work then, bat I sen now. Please send me another and a pair of knee- 
oaps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount »2L Please send them by mail.

' Yours truly, Jas. Peahen,
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that thev are

^^WOrthî ^ aUe°‘i™ •“ CSxoatoW

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

•rf,nJ“T tbe be8t m *be city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
Odd baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com-

lotting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN,'4 Queen Street East, Toronto. '

NS.—Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries alwavs on
hand at reasonable prices.

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE, |
47 King Street West,

" TORONTO. I
Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri- 

can Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and 
regulated. i

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re 
pairs neatly executod.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office:—At <>5 King Si. Weal.

G. P. SHARPE

M. NOLAN,
________________ 523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS ,n , cv (Opposite Lumley Street, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 1850.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND 

76 King Street West, Toronto,

Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at h 
Lowest Rates The best Heaises in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all p rts of the city

jyjARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufaeter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER S SLABS, Ac.

Also dealer in
Slate Bathtubs, Washing-tubs, Sinks, 

Black boards, Tiles, Pastry-slabs, Window 
sills. (<Y., (tc.

30 Adelaide St. West.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’!"}; BAR TO PORT MOODY.

Notice to Contractors.

'J'E5NDER FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

■ rf
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

undersigned up to NOON on WEDNESDAY, 
the let day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump sum, 
for the construction of that portion of the road 
between Port Moody and the West-end of Con
tract 60, near Emory's Bar, a distance of about 
85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of con tract and forms 
of tender may be obtained on application at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New West
minster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Office at 
Ottawa, after the 1st of January next, at which 
time plans and profiles will be open for inspec 
tion at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting and 
examining the ground during the fine season 
and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will be entertained unless, on one of 
the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, Esq., 
Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and marked 

Tender for C. P. R.”
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals 

Ottawa, Oct. 24th. 1881.

H.J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
93 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

©liters & Art Dialers,
Pier and Mantle Mirror*.

Picture Frame»,
® Engraving*, Painting*, Ar.

w
Immense Success

OF THJt

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At the late Exhibition*.

First Prize Medal ... 
Two First Prizes and 

Diploma ...
First Prize ............
Two First Prizes

..............at Toronto.

at Montreal. 
... at Kingston. 

. ... at Halifax,
Dominion Exhibition,

Toronto office:-58 King-st., west,
GEO. DAWSON,

Manager.
x

-X

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ- 

ag an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brume Comers, Que.

Many suffer from supposed Organic disease of 
the Heart, when the trouble is only afi irregu- 
larity in the circulation of the vital fluids, which 
® “r^och Blood Bitter* will promptly remedy 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

^ PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

St 66 wî®k myour own town. Terms and »f 
'T outfit fre e. Address H. HALLETT & Co 
Portland. Maine.

£

SUNDAY SCH00L 
L IE S S O In-

based UPON THE

Church of England Sunday 
School Institute Lesson 

Notes.
PREPARED BY THE

Sunday School Committee, and sanctioned 
by the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto.

'yyiLL BE PUBLISHED FOR EACH
SUNDAY IN THE YEAR, commencing with 
Advent ; and will be mailed to subscribers (pos 
paid) four weeks together, in advance.

Orders to be sent to

Kotosril & -ÜHttljison,
King-street Kant, TORONTO,

Accompanied by remittance at the rate of

S7*00 per lOO copies for a year.

tS* The Scripture and Collect Les 
sons this year willjpe taken respectively 
from Stock’s Life of Our Lord, and 
Kyle’s Notes on the Collects. These two 
books may be had at Row^ell and 
Hutchison’s, price 53 cents each.

A Lady’s Wish.—“ Ob, how I do wish 
my skin was as clear and soft as yours,” 
said a lady to her friend. “You can 
easily make it so,” answered the friend. 
“ How ?” inquired the first lady. “ By 
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure 
ricli blood and blooming health. It did 
it for me, as yon observe.”—Cairo Bul
letin.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The I><> MINION t'llliIM'II UAN i* Two l>ollnr« 
Venr. II paid utrlclly, that 1* promptly in advance, l h 
price will be one dollar ; and in no instance will this rule 
be departed from. #iib*criberw can en nil y wee when 
their Hubwcrlpllon* fall due by looking at the nddrew» 
label on their paper.

Frank Wootten, Kdltor, Proprietor, A- Publisher,
Address : P. O. Box 440.

OIHce, No. 11 York Chambers, Toronto 8l„ Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, m.b.a., (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

O

To Subscribers.
ÂS we are now approaching the end of the year, 

it becomes our duty to request our friends, 
who are in arrears, to pay up their subscriptions at 
once. As at this period a number are falling due, 
we trust they will now be paid promptly, as well as 
the next year in advance. In remitting, it would 
be highly desirable if each subscriber would make 
sufficient effort to send on in addition to his own 
subscription one or more from his friends or neigh
bours ; so that we may be able to double our sub
scription list, and thus be placed in the same 
position as many of our subscribers will be in hav
ing a happy and prosperous New Year.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jaiiy. !....SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS:
Morning ..Isaiah 35.
Evening...Isaiah 38, or 40.

1....Circumcision of our Lord :—
Morning...ôenesis 17, v 9. Romans 2, v 17. 
Evening.. Dent. ÎO, v 12. Colossians il, 8 to 18. 

The same Collect, Epistle, and Gospel to serve till Epiphany. 
Christmas Preface at Holy Communion. 

f>...Epiphany of our Lord:—
Morning... Isaiah GO. St. Luke 3,15 to 2^
Evening—Isaiah 49, v 13 to 24. St. John 2. to 12.

try, nre taught that Christianity is of human origin, 
and that the true history of the Church is found in 
writings outside of the sacred Scriptures. Thus do 
extremes meet, and thus does a craze after, popu
larity degrade and stultify Chritian teachers. But 
what of those responsible for harmonizing a Divi
nity school with a Secular society ? Surely the 
Bishop’s crook is needed.

THE SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS DAY.

hearts and all our members being mortified ” from 
all worldliuess and carnality, we may follow the 
“ blessed will " of our Heavenly Father, and thus 
show ourselves to be the sons of God in the highest 
sense in which we are capable of becoming so, ful
filling the character pointed out by the Apostle 
John, when he says :—“He that is born of God 
sinneth not.”

THE YEAR 1882.

THE Son ship of Messiah, and our consequent 
sonsliip through Him, in the use of the 

Sacrament He has appointed for [the purpose, are 
closely connected with the nativity of Him who 
was born of the Blessed Virgin.’ From the remotest 
depths of eternity (if, indeed, eternity ^un be 
spoken of as in any sense remote in regard to Him 
Who as He fills all space may possibly be also 
spoken of as equally present to every instant of end
less duration)—from all eternity. The Son of 
Mary, in His higher nature, had been the resplen
dent outbeamiug of the divine glory, the exact re
semblance of His Hypostasis ; and as the rays 
issuing from the sun are of the same substance and 
of the same duration as the sun itself, so was, and 
so is, Christ the Son, through the ages of endless 
duration one with the Father in essence and in 
eternal existence. His moral and spiritual, and

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1881.

THE Bishop of Sierra Leone (Dr. Cheetham) 
has accepted the vicarage of Rotheram.

The Bishop of Truro has lately received the sum 
of £1000 towards the erection of his cathedral, 
frorii “ M. N. D.,” the gift being otherwise quite 
anonymous.

The Bishop of Oxford has recently opened the 
buildings which have just bçen erected at Saint 
Thomas’s Sisterhood, Oxford, for the enlangement 
of that part of the Sisters’ work which consists in 
the training of girls for service.

The registrar of the Diocese of York, Mr. Eger- 
ton-Vernon Harcourt, of Whitwell Hall, has placed 
at the disposal of Archbishop Thomson, the sum o 
£5,000 for the improvement of small benefices in 
the patronage of the see. Not long ago the same 
donor made over the sum of .£10,000 for a similar 
purpose.

On Sunday night last a lecture was deliverd be 
fore the Secular (infidel)- Society, Toronto, on 
“ Christianity of human origin.” If these atheists 
had only attended lectures at the Protestant Epis 
copal Divinity School, they would have discovered 
that the students therein, candidates for the minis-

THE Christian year begins at Advent. It is a 
that season we begin our preparation for 

the series of events connected wi^i the Christian 
dispensation ; and therefore it ought to be the most 
prominent part of the year for men who call them
selves Christians. Such a recurrence ought to 
suggest a vast amount of thought as to the value 
of time and the preparation for the future, as well 
as considerations with regard to the use that 
may have been made of the time past.

But inasmuch as for nearly two centuries the 
secular year has begun on the festival of the Cir
cumcision, it becomes desirable that those who did 
not start afresh in their efforts for the extension of 
the kingdom of Messiah, should do so now. The 
night is far spent, the day is at hand. Therefore 
now, if it was not done at the commencement of 
the Advent season—now, at the last warning note

eteinai existence. / . of the Church’s tones, let us put on the armour p
divine n&tiire of precisely tlie s&uie cn&rftcfcer witi) I . . . » «j # vroivrne nature ui p j . J Light and do what we can for the spread of Mes-
those of the Father ; and therefore m the days of . »
His fleshly tabernacle on earth, He was able to 81 ways in which the work
say, in the Mlest sense and with the greatest con-1 J, be aided.. These various
fideuce-. •“ I aid my Father «re one. The U1 ,oou thom„el,e, to an attentive
menla made by Climt Himself are capable of no J that is anxious for ti,. proepe-
other interpretation but that «Inch recognise, » J J *Zion of our brightest and higheet 
divine Son,lup . oneness in nature and character > k haaten tho ooming „f Mea-
with the Father, of angel, and of men. And ,
therefore it is that St. Paul tells us in the begin-1 b
ning of his Epistle to the Romans that it was by 
His resurrection from the dead that Christ was.Ihown or declared to be the Son of God, ahd [that THE BISHOP OF ROCHESTER'S CHARGE.

according to the Spirit of holiness, the Holy Spirit, • . . , _ ..oH, “denature. For it was the Resurrection 13 ECENTLY we had Occam to fan, th.
that L the seal of truth ou the pretention, of JX attention of omr reader, to th. prun^
Ctoti to HU divinity, HU onene» with the charge of the fir* Ihtiiop of Liverpool, to 
X J “ it wa, an irrefragable continuation Ryle- We then were obliged •> onr
"atoer ’ a , , , TT . , , a rperret at the tone and substance of that document,

I H^shtoTr'body that He -utUh”—HoX*

that for thirty year, and more He ‘^ÏLüv large .mount ofsati,faction with th.
earth, died on the cross, and then triumphantly expressing b Boches-
rose again. H. U now the Head, wear.of 
hers. Through Him we become, m a right use of , we 0 with aU he advo-
the means He has appointed for the purpose, sonsliougb^ regarded as one of
of God, heirs of His bles*dness, an^ows uTb^widelythe
Jesus Christ, to a glorious immorta 1 j. -.J Catholic revival in the Church has extended. It
ship then as connected with the Sonship of ChnB ^ that a LoW-Churchman may be in-’
is that especially practical feature connected with 11? • ’ aside prejudice, and judge of various
the Incarnation which the Church bnngs before us their merit8f and not by their' origin,
now. It is prominently brought out m the Co ec p „ rt » The Charge is divided into
for Christmas Day, and in the Epistie of the^Com- or0f our refers 
munion office for the Sunday after we shall give a
DTt happens that the festival of the Circumcision shortyft brief ^tch of his four 

also falls at this time on the same day ; and it ? gince ^ appointment Four diocesan 
should lead us to reflect on the conduct which ^ i tieghave beenformedand are now in good work-
sons of God ought especially to adopt-” that our[societies^
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ng order, of these the Church of England Temperance 
Society has ninety-eight branches; and the Lay 
Helpers' Association has twenty-four preachers, 
fifty-five readers, and 810 enrolled lay workers. 
Eighteen churches have been consecrated, five re
stored, and nine are now in process of construction.
Of a bishop’s work some idea may be given by the 
fact that Dr.'Thorold received 19,527 letters of 
which he answered 13,878 with his own hand. He 
has confirmed 32,819 persons, and ordained 210.

Chapter II. describes the Diocese of Rochester as 
it now is. The population is 1,800,000, in 290 
parishes, ministered to by 572 clergy. Of the 290 
parishes 117 have weekly Communion, and 100 
evening celebrations. In 1880 there were 81,468 
baptisms, and 18,158 enrolled in the Temperance 
Society.

Chapter III. is devoted to “ wants ” which, from 
the large population, are many and varied. Thirty- 
four churches and thirty-nine mission chapels are 
needed at once. He urges private generosity in 
church building, and says he has had seven so 
built. When we see him advocating Brotherhoods 
and Retreats, we begin to understand how the 
Ruritan fetters are loosening. But how could he 
do otherwise ? He finds irréligion increasing, and 
so he writes that “ if we would not see the mass 
of working people helplessly surrendered either to 
a gross animalism or dismal unbelief, we must 
throw our prejudice to the winds, and organize a 
brotherhood of Christian workers, which with 
resolute purpose, real sacrifice, and fervent devo
tion shall march under the Church’s banner, preach 
her Gospel for the salvation of souls to Christ.

Chapter IV. is filled with Counsels and Directionsi 
and opens with the following quotation from Canon 
Liddon :—

“ That which really draws us to itself is the sight 
of a man who knows the value of truth, and who is 
strong in knowing it ; strong enough to be per
fectly courteous towards opponents, and to be withal 
entirely unyielding ; strong enough to feel that he 
can afford to be, and is bound to be, considerate 
and tender.”

Upon Holy Baptism and Confirmation the Bishop 
speaks words that every Canadian Churchman 
should ponder, especially those who call them, 
selves Evangelicals. Referring to the number of 
children brought to the sacrament of responsi
bility, he says, “ These occasions should be eagerly 
seized for explaining the doctrine of Baptism, 
pressing its privilege, and inculcating its responsi
bility.” “A grave apprehension possesses me that 
comparatively few’ of us expound with sufficient 
precision, or press with adequate seriousness, what 
Baptism bestows, imp^gp, and assures. Yet ac
tually it lies at the verT foundation of the Chris
tian covenant ; and to water down its vital value 
as an effectual, means of grace into a mere formal 
admission into Christ’s visible body is to rob 
Christian parents of their irresitible claim on the 
divine Fatherhood, and to sap the faith of prayer.”

His Lordship’s words on Confirmation are cheer
ing, as showing an appreciation of the sacramental 
character of that apostolic rite Though we do not it ?” 
approve of evening celebrations as a rule, we must

most convenient time for their'fiock, be no longer 
coarsely scolded by brethren, who deprecate the 
practice, as if they dishonoured Christ, or scoffed at 
antiquity.” It is pleasing to notice how the Bishop 
draws attention to the rubrics of the Prayer Book. 
He says that where possible there ought to be daily 
service ; baptisms in public ; the elements for Holy 
Communion should not be placed on the Holy 
Table until just before the Prayer for the Church 
Militant ; Holy Communion ought to be celebrated 
every Sunday and holy day ; it is only unreasonable 
bigotry that identifies surpliced choirs with party.

Chapter V. discusses “Church Problems" of the 
day—Romanism, Ritualism, Church Courts, Non- 
Conformity, and Free Thought, in a broad, tolerant 
spirit. On Mission Services the Bishop says : 
“ Our proper function is religion. The task of 
penetrating these millions with the ideas and con
solation cf the gospel is- enormous, but not more 
enormous than glorious ; and thinking out the task 
till it appals us, should only send us to our knees. 
We want many things, and must not only find the 
means, but train the instruments. Have services 
with suitable singing, that will, meet, stir and 
satisfy them. If the Church means to win the 
lower stratum of the working class she must not be 
too fastidious. During the last winter in South 
London the experiment was made of opening the 
Victoria Coffee Tavern, formerly, but no longer 
used as a theatre, for religious services conducted 
by Churchmen, for the working classes on Sunday 
evenings. The Bishop of the diocese opened the 
services, and the Bishop of Carlisle was good 
enough to "close them. About the attendance 
there can be no doubt. It amply satisfied us. So 
also the serious and attentive behaviour of those 
who came.

“ We must go after our brethren until we find 
them ; they will not come after us. In the open 
air, and at their house door, and in cottage rooms, 
and under railway arches, wherever there is shelter 
or standing room, there the Church must be found. 
Our teaching must not be grandiose nor classical ; 
with doctrine of course, but not too technical, with 
argument sometimes, but not in syllogisms. Flexi
bility, adaptation of style and matte* to circum
stances ; humour and a gift of anecdote? homeliness, 
if it be not^vulgar, all yzill tell. But even more, let 
there be an intense conviction of what we say, with 
a personal kindliness as to those whom we love, 
and faith in the Spirit of God. Mission chapels, 
which we must multiply as fast as we can, are best 
built in the courts themselves, notwithstanding the 
urchins who kick at the doors.

‘‘But most of all we want men. All sorts, for 
the Hall of Science wants one sort of mental gift, 
and a back slum of Southwark another. Not 
unites, but as I have said elsewhere and cannot 
help repeating, a fellowship of brothers, who can 
surrender trifles, and make sacrifices, and recognize 
differences, and forgive eccentricity, fired with the 
one enthusiasm of winning souls J^o Christ, Every 
well equipped army has its Uhlans ; let the Church 
have hers. It is our great need ; who will supply

all schools alike, (that one, perhaps, which least 
expected it) have made a prodigious advance, 
the manly and ungrudging welcome now given by 
all intelligent believers to physical research, as a 
handmaid to the revelation of God ; . . . the as
tonishing energy of the Church’s school work ; the 
increase of the permanent endowments of the 
Church, including glebe houses, and grants from the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners of £54,000,000 ; the 
increase of separate* benefices from 10,718 to 
18,617; the expenditure of no less than £25,548,703 
on 8,871 new or restored churches since 1840 , the 
eager zeal for the conversion of the indifferent and 
ungodly, with a profound faith in the grace of the 
Holy Ghost, as evinced in special home missions ; 
the ever augmenting interest in missions to the 
heathen ; last, but not least, the steady and indis
putable and growing approximation of the various 
schools among us to each other, without compro
mise of principle or loss of honour ; these are 
grounds of thankfulness for which the most cautious 
and humble may bless God.”

Yes, thank God, we Churchmen in Canada do 
take courage, even hero the clouds of mere party 
may yet dissolve. The watch cry by which Puri
tanism within the Church used to stir the embers 
of strife has surely lost its force ; and our ranks 
once firmly united the Church must assume her 
rightful position as the Bride of Christ and the 
Light of the world.

CHURCH THUGHTS BY A LAY MAX.

Chapter VI.ideals with the future in a bright, 
allow that the Bishop’s argument is kind and hopeful spirit. While he is naturally a little afraid 
charitable if not altogether convincing. One para- " ~ " - -
graph is so appropriate to our position in Canada 
that we çannot forbear quoting it : “ Let those who 
prefer the eastward position as Catholic and ru
brical, no longer be stigmatized by those who differ 
from them as playing at Popery. Let those who, 
because they honour their Lord, and desire in the 
highest way to edify His people, celebrate occasion
ally m the evening, if they think proper, as the

of Eucharistic devotion, and of the use of Con 
fession, he thinks that there is more danger from 
laziness, selfishness, and worldliness. Noting 
these blemishes he exclaims,—“ Yet how much 
there is to be thankful for, if we will only look back 
to see how the Church has grown ioth in devotion 
and energy, in unity and self-government, in organi
sation and resources, during the last fifty years. 
The dignity and beauty of public worship, in which

T

No. 87.

Christmastide.

HE Festival of Christmas has become asso
ciated with joys and delights so domestic 

that the deeper thoughts, the profounder lessons, 
the noffier spiritual aspects,, it inspires, conveys, 
and wears, are overshadowed, much in the same 
way as the gravity, wisdom, devotion to high duties 
of a parent who holds a lofty position of honour 
in the world, are obsctlfed in the family circle by 
the vivid recognition of him as the bond, the centre, 
and fountain of love. But Christmas is the most 
glorious as it is the rpost unique of festivals, it 
touches deeper chords of philosophy, it has more 
solemn, more awe-inspiring strains of religious 
music, and over all this grand harmony there 
floats the sweetest, tenderest melody that ever 
charmed the ear of man. Christmas never pre
sents to him such a thotight, nor suggests to his 
deadened spirit so stirring a reflection, but none 
the less does this festival rise before the infidel as 
an impregnable argument against his denials, and 
stands as an unanswerable rebuke by challenging 
him year by year, century after century, Jbo solve 
the mystery of its existence by any mere human 
reasoning. ,

The Easter and Ascensiontide miracles stand 
amid a sacred group ; they have also fictitious 
rivals and parallels. Christmas has no compeers 
or similars, sacred or profane ; it stands as sub
limely alone as His life whose earthly dawn it 
celebrates. It is in itself supernatural, above, 
outside of, unaccountable by human experience. 
Christmas is a miraculous memorial of a miracu
lous 'event. Let doubters reflect upon, let them 
count up until their brains .reel, the unimaginable 
sum of births since the glory of motherhood fell 
upon woman. Le$ them take a narrower range by 
seeking to grasp the stupendous total of such births 
as have taken place in any one civilised land, then
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let the question he put, “ How comes it to pass 
that for eighteen centuries, the best, wisest, most 
learned, as well as the overwhelming mass of the 
undistinguished among civilised humanity have 
kept high festival on a day made sacred solely by 
the birth a of Jew peasant’s baby ! ” One hears 
much of that word “ rationalism.” It would be 
well for those who use this as q flimsy veil to cover 
the utter lack of rational, common sense in their 
negative creed, to try to give us a rational, that is 
a reasonable answer to this question, the problem 
would be abandoned in despair.

On this Christmas eve, amid the solemn stillness, 
the steps to every bell tower in Christendom are 
being mounted by ringers. Soon as the chime of 
midnight ceases, the hill sides, the myriad acred 
plains, the calm valleys, the vast cities of Europe 
will be vocal with Christmas carillons. The Catho
lic Church holds at this hmr a prrl of bells ready 
for their music, her sons of many races stand 
around the belfry floor, one thought filling every 
mini, one emotion thrilling every heart. Hark ! 
the hour bell’s twelfth stroke fades into silence, 
then round after round, harmony lacing into har
mony, on go the rolling bells beating out from 
their clanging sides a gladsome Christmas peal. 
Night is v >cal with the carol of the bells, and 
watching s >uls take up their strain,

“Jesus Christ is born to-day. Hallelujah ! ’’

Now from one point aud now another mingling 
with the chimes, we catch the carollers’ note of 
song, “ Christians awake, salute the happy morn,” 
the noblest of Christmas hymns in words as well 
as music. If happily we are in a Yorkshire town, 
there is added the rich colouring of instruments to 

•the picture harmonics. As we lay listening to 
these bright instrumental strains, so solemn, so 
touching, coming up out of the darkness of a win
ter night, we realize how truly “All the works of

tied humanity by assuming its conditions, thus su
premely glorifying mankind by exhibiting, mani
festing,[setting forth before tbe universe tbe fact of 
our being indeed made in the image of God and 
capable of a Godlike-life.

Would that men would ponder 'over this Christ
mas fact, this Christmas lesson, that the cradle of 
Jesus in the manger was the Cradle not of a creed, 
but of man’s redemption. How insufferably paltry 
does the hair splitting, muddled metaphysics, chop 
logic and illiterate misreading of texts on which 
every sect is based and in which they all glory- 
glory in their shame ; how mean is all this com
pared to the simple and tender, yet profound and 
sublime teaching of the Christmas Festival in the 
Church of Jesus. The Church strikes a chord this

our wisdom, m matters simply ecclesiastical, have 
been to sit still. . . . Never was the advocacy of
the principles of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
more needed. . . Evenjn the Evangelical Churches 
the black academic gown is fast yielding to the sur
plice, aud the people are betrayed by the facinations
o! a merely æsthetic and unspiritual service.
Even if the work of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
in this country should prove but an interim work, a 
course of testimony, it will still issue in the purifica
tion of the Church of our fathers, aud in the further
ance of the Gospel.”

“ Bishop” Lataue says (p. 00) : “ In reviewing the 
work in the field especially assigned to me, I cannot 
but express the regret that so much valuable time was 
lost to it by my having to devote six months, immedi
ately after my election, to the work in Canada. I 
was assigned to the work in the South at a Very 
critical time in its history. In proof of this, let some 
of the facts be recalled. The church in Louisville, 
Ky., the first and for a long time the strongest organi
zation within the jurisdiction of the South, had then

season which lies in the very heart’s core of huma- verJ recently failed and been disbanded. The Bishop 
-, -, ,, , , , .... Cummins Memorial church, Baltimore, had barely

mty, and thus all true hearts vibrate sympatheti- escaped the auctioneer’s hammer, and was still in a
cally when it is touched. The pathos of Mary’s state of perfectly hopeless indebtedness. The church
story, the Babe in the manger, have thrilled more at dackson.vi11?' bad suspended services and

° little remained of it but a halt completed structure on
deeply our race than all the works of literary genius a heavily mortgaged lot of ground. The church in 
ever penned. To obliterate Bethlehem from Art Washington city had been rent in twain by miserable 

,ia i„„ i ii 11 i t h i i- , internal dissensions, and was practically worse thanwould leave a ghastly blank. In the elevation of Ld Ami the other churches were in such a state
the Incarnation to its due place lies the only hope of collapse that in the entire jurisdiction there was 
of Christianity, for while the root is forgotten the but one church, Christ church, Cumberland, Md ,
plant will never flourish in fullest beauty. This is for the church in the southern jurisdiction was 
the secret of the ostentatious slighting of Christ- therefore most discouraging, as I very clearly saw, at
m»e by the sects, the lesson of this season is alien11™ tin™ ol “J. ““J*"" ,°h'. ‘iôf

~ course it was still more so at the end of six months,
to their dogmatism and its spirit is for them a spi when I found myself at liberty to give myself to the
rit which would cast out their particular demon in work there. Since then some eighteen months have 

.. „ ,, T ., passed, and though the ground previously lost has not
preparation for the Spirit of Christ. Imagine the been recoVored, unquestionably the things that
temper of men owning ostensibly Jesus as their remained have been greatly strengthened. All our
Lotd, who treat His Incarnation day with taken deeper root and become more

’ J firmly established during the past winter, and eepeci-
tempt, while they honour like a Sabbath the hea- Lily have they recently been greatly encouraged and
then day marking a new year, preparing to spend strengthened by a generous gift of ♦ 12,000 to the

. ,, . , J-, Bishop Cummins Memorial church from Mrs. Thomas
Christ s birth-day at work rather than in médita- y Powers. By this munificent gift, that church has
tions upon His advent, loving better the mart than been relieved of its most pressing burden and happily 
xv. DOsaved to the cause, and both the other churches in 
tne sanctuary. Baltimore greatly helped. We trust at the next

Let us who follow the Babe of Bethlehem take meeting of the council you will receive, by the bless-
up then the festive strains and customary obser- ing of the Lord, a brighter and more cheering report 

the Lord may praise their Maker, and how dead ... , , , ce. , from the missionary jurisdiction of the South.”
mutter touched bv God-uiven skill can stir the soul H” ^ m ““T** ,Y> The number of all the clergy in the - Reformedmatter touched by God-given skill can stir the soul
with thoughts too deep for tears, awaken sweet
memories of the beloved dead, and open out bright
anticipations of heavenly re-union in the eternal
Christmastide. Sleep woos in vain the spirits of
those whose hearts are tuned to these holy customs I V
, . . . i , , TT- • rial of love, andby immemorial usage or personal love of Him
whose birth is the theme and occasion of all this
festive music which heralds the dawn of Christmas

years of pious usage in the mother land. Let ^Episcopal Church ” is 72 ; number of “ bishops,’ 
leave the puritan churl to his avarice, and the Cal- 10; Showing plainly that however they differ from 
vinist to hi, store and his desk, while we rejoice the Episcopal Church in doctrine and worahip, 
and are glad at the Church's call, “ Let us goto the|theï “ «r'-scoW-

house of the Lord ” to offer up to Jesus a memo
in His name and in His spirit 

cultivate those earthly affections of family and 
kind which have made Christmas not alone the

Biortsan Intelligence.
, .Festival of the Church but by being the very bond

Day. As morning breaks, the carollers hyH of peace and the symbol of charity, is established 
with the “ tabret and harp” of modern days dies| ^ moat enduring> most joyous Festival of
away. Then along the^pavement we hear the faint 1 man^nd 
clatter of tiny feet, the chirping hum of children’s1 
talk and glee, a piping voice is heard at the door, 
the keyhole possibly used to convey the message 
with which the little heart is fuU, from which 
comes up the incense of kindly good will, the 
happy neighbourly greeting, “ I wish you a merry 
Christmas and happy New Year.” So goes on the I church, 
early morn, one shrill voice after another singing| “Bishop” 
forth the season’s good wishes ; rich and poor

-s» MONTREAL.
Prem Our Own Correspondent.

We quote a few extracts from _ u m
General Council (1) of the Reformed Episcopal Dorham

Dunham.—This parish has had a seriesof ecclesiasti
cal engagements this week. This Bishop preached on 
Wednesday. On Thursday was held the visitation of 
the Ladies’ College by the Lord Bishop and Yen. 
Archdeacon Lindsay, with other clergy of the deenery, 

THE REFORMED EPISCOPAL CQURCH. and a brilliant gathering of talent and beauty for a
social, literary, and musical entertainment in the 

„ ■ v,+v,l «venin*. On Sunday his Lordship holds a confirma-
the ei0hth|tion ^ tbe pari8b church, hnd another in East

In the evening he preaches again 
in the parish dgech, when he is to induct 

Nicholson said in his report (p. 86) :jformally, thè Rev.jflhn Kerr, who has been actually . 
have been passing through » in possession nigh unto six months. On the assump- 

I cannot but think | tion that it will give an impressive lesson to
“As a Church we have been passing tnrougn »|in possession men unto six mom*», uumewiimp

îuriiu vue ueaouu b guuu wiouco, *ivxx »xxvx e—1 | severeiy gifting process. ... I cannot bat think I tion that it will give an impressive lesson to tht
blending sympathies, forgetting divisions in the at- that God has been chastening us foreur vanity, oar people on the due relation of clergyman tod con 

, * x. i j , • -, • ambition onr haste, to become, as a Church, a great negation te each other, the saying: Better latemosphere of brotherhood which fills the air. Ker ln the worid. . . . In fine, I fear that|San never,” will probably apply.
Let Puritan sneer in concert with his Agnostic being outwardly Reformed Episcopahans, we

brother, let men scoff whose lives are a mere mill- have not been sufficiently so evange ’ y an sp u ^ ck^ee Room, first broached by the Cathedral 
horse round of money grinding, to the Christian 7‘Bish0p ” Wilson, of Canada, says (p. 48): “^e Band of Hope, has toJmn shape, and is now m working world, to the Church Catholic and ***U|-£^£*3

Christmas is irresistibly fascinating. As the mflu- °^.egted the previous signs of hopeful progress to a took the field early, and have profited accordingly, 
ence of the sects weakens by the broadening cul- yery considerable extent. Added to this the intelli-j - .
tnre which is their bane and which will be their gent sympathy that was watching our movement ^ preparations are being made by the Inae-

and causing in the minds of many a strong disposition 1 «rea^ and Methodists for the remembrance of
♦v, rmîi« with ns. has been temporally withdrawn. ___ IÇJ!*”___.w, Knndav-schools, so far as feastingruin, Christendom will, if it be possible, raise ^e G^nnite with ns, has been temporally

Festival of Christmas still higher in honour and ——r . .
love by recognizing it as the lamp of the Incarna-1^^^^a^^the^a^of^vents here in 
tion, the light by which our fallen race is led out I be honestly told that our ““ ',n’nT,°

inite with ns, has been temporally wiwiurawu. .G;hrigtmaB by their Sunday-schools, so far as feasting 
Bishop” Sngden, of Great ^^oTwlm'hSe ^giving gifts to their children will tend to do so.

of darkness to Him who on this holy day re-sancti- year has not been very mar

thZ îrJEÜT&SS 5-Vout do Chord, pood. m «hi.
iere in England na j f often been remarked of late years,SÆSSÎÎpS fcîîïïf «b.« h. com. 0.» timm,
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pecially the first, in this matter. The Methodists, 
indeed, have always kept Christmas, and of them we 
cannot say what can be said of the Independents and 
Presbyterians.

---------- o-----------.

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Brockville.—St. Peter's.—A confirmation, on Sun
day, Jan. 29, at 11a.m., and missionary meeting at 7. 
p.m. St. James’, Maitland, confirmation and mis
sionary meeting at 3 p.m. St. John’s, Prescott, 
missionary meeting on Monday, Jan. 30, 7"30 p.m., 
and confirmation on Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 11 a.m. 
Missionary meetings at Iroqois, Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 
7 p.m. : Morrisburg, Wednesday, Feb. 1 ; Cardinal, 
Thursday, Feb. 2; Kempville, Friday, Feb.13. At 
these meetings addresses on missionary work will ,be 
delivered by the Bishop of the diocese, and the Revs. 
W. Lewin, G. W. White, C. P. Emery, and R. Lewis.

W. Lfwlin. Rural-dean.

His Lordship the Bishop has appointed the follow-- 
ing standing committees for the ensuing year. The 
full list had not been made out at the time of our 
last issue.

Executive Committee :—The Very Reverend the 
Dean, Ven. Archdeacon Lauder, Yen. Archdeacon 
Bedford-Jones, Rev. Canon Mulock, Rev. Messrs’. G. 
W. White, J. W. Burke; H. Pollard, Lewis, C. P. 
Emery, G. J. Lowe, and the clerical secretary ; 
Messrs. J. A. Henderson, q.c., Dr. Bristol, Dr. Wilson, 
Judge Macdonald, A. J. Matheson, H. Hartney, R. T. 
Walkem, q.c., S. Keefer, D. Ford Jones, m.p., the lay 
secretary and the treasurer.

Clebgx Trust Fund :—Ven. Archdeacon Lander, 
Revs. Messrs. Nesbitt, Lewis,White, Crawford, Bogert 
and the clerical secretary ; Messrs. J.A.Henderson,q.c., 
d.c.l., A. J. Matfieson, Judge Macdonald, R. T. 
Walkem, q.c., G. A.Kirkpatrick, m.p., q.c., J. Reynolds, 
and the lay-secretary.

Endowment Fund Committee :—Rev. Rural-dean 
Kirkpatrick, Rev. Mr. Loucks,Rev. C. P. Emery, Rev. 
Mr. Nesbitt, Rev. Mr. Lewis, D. Collins, D. Ford 
Jones, m.p., J. A. Henderson, q.c., and the lay
secretary.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund Committee :—Rev. 
Messrs. Lowe, Bogert, Tigbe, White, Nesbitt, and the 
Clerical secretary, Messrs. James Shannon, D. Ford 
Jones, m.p., D. Collins, Judge Macdonald, and J. 
Reynolds. *

Divinity Students’ Fund Committee :—Rev. Rural- 
dean Kirkpatrick, Rev. Henry Wilson, d.d., Rev. 
Rural-dean Bogert, Rev. F. W. Baker, the .clerical- 
secretary, the lay.secretary, R. T. Walkem, q.c., G.A. 
Kirkpatrick, m.p.,'q.c., D. F. Jones, m.p., and James 
Shannon.

Book and Tract Committee :—Rev. W. B. Carey, 
Rev. Rural-dean Bogert» Rev. Henry Wilson, d.d., Rev. 
W. Lewin, Rev. Rnral-dean Kirkpatrick, Rev. Canon 
Mulock, Rev. Canon Forest, Rev. T. Bousfiedd, the 
clerical secretary and the lay-secretary.

Finance Committee :—Ven. Archdeacon Bedford- 
Jones, Rev. S. Tighe, Rev. W. Lewin, the clerical 
secretary, the lay-secretary, the treasurer, Judge 
Macdonald, Dy. Wilson, and R. J. Matheson. «

Land Committee :—Rev. Rural-dean Kirkpatrick, J.
A. Henderson, q.c., d.c.l., James Shannon, E. Rose, 
and R. T. Walkem, q.c.

Foreign Missions :—Ven. Archdeacon Bedford- 
Jones, Rev. Rural-dean Kirkpatrick, Rev. Henry 
Wilson, d.d., Rev. C. P. Emery, Rev. K. L. Jones,
B. D., Rev. G. Lewin, D. Collins, Dr. Smythe, R. V. 
Rogers, and S. Keefer, c.e.

Ottawa.—Complaints are that when the Holy
Communion is celebrated in tfWhurckes in this city- 
on festivals which happen to come on week days, the 
hour of half-past nine, which seems to be fixed upon 
for the purpose, is not a suitable time for business 
men to attend.

•
-----------o-----------

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during the 
week ending December 17th, 1881.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Payments under the 
new Canon : Rev. Septimus Jones, $11-25 ; Rev. C. J. 
S. Bethune. $7.20; Rev. P. Tocque, $5; Rev. C. L. 
Iagles, $7.20; Rev. O. G. Dobbs. $8 05; Rev. Wm. 
Jupp, $11-60.

October Collections : Trinity College School Cliapel, 
Port Hope, $9 73 ; Uxbridge, $24-59, Greenbank, 
$1*86, Goodwood, $1*25 ; Brookltn and Columbus, St. 
Paul’s, $2; St. Thomas, $U30; Cartwright, $16-68.

Mission Fund.— Thanksgiving Collection :—Uxbridge, 
$14-95 ; Goodwood, $V06.

Missionary Service :—St. Mark’s. Port Hope. $5.

Horning’s Mills.—Rev.R. A.Rooney begs to acknow
ledge, with gratitude, the receipt of a uumber of 
Sunday-school Leaflets and copies of Christian 
Soldiers, from Mrs. Langstaff, through the Rev. O. P. 
Ford, and also the receipt of a box of very nice 
articles, and $2-00 in money for Christmas tree from 
Mr. E. Wragge and family.

Churchwo men 's Mission Aid.—Mrs. O’Reilly, 31 
Bleeker-street, acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt 
of $25 through the post for this Society, from “ A 
Member of Holy Trinity Church."

Markham.—The Rev. Anthony Hart has recently re
ceived a kindly and affectionate address from the mem
bers of his congregation, accompanied with a number 
of valuable presents suitable for the approaching 
season, for himself and family. Mr. Hart, in his 
reply, after thanking his people for this fresh token 
of esteem for himself and wife, referred to the many 
former acts of kindness he had received from his 
people, to the uniformly good relations which have 
ever subsisted between them as pastor and people, 
and said that now lie felt himself under new bonds 
and obligations to do everything in his power to ad 
vance the temporal and spiritual interests of bis 
people.

-----------o-----------

N1AOAR 1.
From Our Own Correswn.lent.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office during the 
month of November. 1881.

Mission Fund.—Offertory Collections: Norval, $2-25! 
West Flam boro’, $6 ; Burlington, $5 ; Welland, $4 "90 1 
Fonthill, $2-20. Parochial Collections : St. George’s, 
St. Catharines, $148.57 ; On Guarantee Account : 
Cayuga, $125-00 ; Saltfleet, $42-50; Drew, $12-50; 
Binbrook, $78-81 ; Luther, $27; Caledonia, $108-34 ; 
West Flamboro’, $30; Drayton, $15; Rockton, $22-50.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund—Offertory Collections : 
Waterdown. $2 ; Aldershot, $2 ; Louth and Port Dal- 
housie, $5 71 ; Dunnville, $7.

Algoma and N. W. Mission Fund.—Offertory Collec
tions :—Nanticoke, $5 09; Cheapside, $1-08 ; Stewart- 
town, $5 ; Norval, $5 40 ; Grantham, $1-73 ; Homer, 
$1-12; Merreton, $1-21; St. Thomas’, St. Catharines, 
$16-46. Thanksgiving Collections : Dunnville, $10-25 ; 
Grimsby, $18*50; Louth and Port Dalhonsie, $6 05; 
Grantham, $7*10; Homer, 75c. ; Merriton, $2-60.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—Offertory Collections 
Waterdown, 50c. ; Aldershot,$l-8(); Stewarttown, $2; 
Norval, $1-60 ; Niagara Falls, $3-85 ; Amaranth and 
East Luther, $5 ; Grantham, $1*72 ; Homer, $1-12 ; 
Merriton, $1-20.

Stevens ville.—The Archdeacon of Niagara lately 
visited this village to make arrangements to continue 
the Church services for the winter which have been 
held during the summer with marked success,, 
and under the practical and earnest guidance of the 
Archdeacon, the Church people here readily secured 
the one hundred dollars, which is equal to $200 per 
annum, and at the" same time they made a present of 
$54 to the clergyman who had been serving them dur
ing the summer. All this was done under the 
guidance of the archdeacon in a place where a Church 
service had not been held for ten years before, and 
furnishes another item of Church awakening in our 
midst for the Rev. Rural-dean Ball, and an instance 
of what one or two earnest Church workers can do 
when they set about it wit^i a will.

------------o------------

HURON.
t From Our Own Correspondent.

London.—The annual concert; was given recently 
by the pupils of the Hellmuth Ladies’ College, in the 
presence of a large number of the friends of the insti
tution. The interesting programme was admirably 
rendered. Before “ God Save the Queén,” the Bishop 
of Huron presented the Governor-General’s silver me 
dal to Miss. Helen Roberts, of Charlottetown P. E. I., 
and to Miss Seaborne, of Thamesford, Ont., the 
College diploma, A congratulatory address, signed 
by the staff and pupils, was also presented to Miss 
Clinton, the lady principal, testifying in the warm
est manner to her well-merited popularity. The term 
just brought to a close has been a remarkably success
ful one. More than 120 pupils (about 100 of these 
resident within the college), have attended the cours

of instruction, and their bright faces on this occasion 
bore cheering testimony to their health and happi 
ness. They are now oujoying a well-earned vacation 
and the writer is sure that your readers will heartily 
unite in wishing them one and all “ a merry Christ
mas and a happy New Year."

The meeting of the standing committee of the 
Synod of Huron last week was largely attended 
forty-three members having been present and taken 
part in the proceedings. Mr. Gray, of^Woodstock 
having called the attention of the committee to the 
recent publications of annonymous pamphlets and 
letters which had been scattered throughout the 
diocese, a long discussion on tlu- subject ensued. It 
wa^ finally moved, seconded, and carried that these 
publications are designed to retard the growth of the 
Church, and whereas a clergyman of the Church 
admitted that he was the author of those publications, 
therefore resolved that they, the standing committee 
of the diocese, desire to put on record the following ; 
This committee recommend that the Synod, by the 
adoption oi/n canon or canons, or amendment to ex
isting canons, exercise a necessary and due super
vision over its stipendiaries, that when in the judg
ment of the Synod it should be deemed well for the 
interest of the Church it should have the power 
through its executive head, the Bishop, to dispense 
with the service of any such stipendiary ; and 
further, this committee would recommend that the 
said canon, or amended canon, should be made so 
comprehensive that the Synod should be empowered 
to take such steps^as they may deem expedient for 
the most efficient, work of the Church in the case of 
any clergyman of this diodfcse, whom after examina
tion held by the Synod is not doing the work for which 
the Synod sent and pays him either from Synod 
or trust funds or the offerings of the people. This 
committee respectfully and affectionately assures our 
beloved bishop of the high and undimiuished appre
ciation of his zeal and liberality, as well as of his 
integrity and impartiality, as under God the chief 
pastor and head of the Church in this diocese.

^

Belmont. — A meeting in connection with the 
diocesan missions was held in this church on the 
evening of the 13th inst. Mr. Fortin, incumbent, pre
sided. Excellent addresses were delivered by Rev. 
R. Fletcher, of London East, an 1 Rev. G. G. Ballard, 
of Trinity church, St. Thom a-. The meeting was 
very successiul.

Cronyn Memorial Church.—There was a large 
assembly in the Sunday -schoolroom at the annual 
festival on Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th. The chair 
was occupied by V. Cronya in the absence of the 
rector, Rev. J. B. Richardson, whose serious illness 
prevented him from being present. The Rev. J. P. 
Lewis, of Grace church, Toronto, having been intro
duced by the chairman, gave a brief address. The 
evening was passed very pleasantly. All enjoyed the 
charms of music and the social meeting of friends.

Dufferin College.—December 18th was also a 
festive evening here. The hall was crowded with 
visitors to witness the closing entertainment given 
by the students before leaving for their Christmas 
holidays. The little stage having been refitted for 
the occasion looked very well. The music from the 
Dufferin College band was very favourably received. 
During the interval of the proceeding the Rev. Dr. 
addressed the meeting. The “ Moir ” gold medal was 
awarded to Master G. Aldrick, and a certificate of 
merit from his Excellency the Marquis of Lome to 
H. W. Merritt, of St. Catharines.

Lambton.—The next meeting of the Run-decanal 
Chapter is announced to be held in Forest on the 
4th and 5th prox., where a full attendance of the 
clergy is looked for. The sermon ad-clereim is to be

Seached by the Rev. David Armstrong, d.d., of 
oore, and secretary of the Chapter. A meeting 

of a missionary character will be held, and addresses 
delivered by several of the clergy, and as the incum
bent, the Rev. S. L. Smith, is one of our conserva
tive and hard-working clergymen, no doubt he will 
work up his parish and have a large attendance at 
both the services and meetings.

Sarnia.—The Rev. T. S. Ellerby is considered a 
little better, but his medical advisers have grave 
doubts about his case, in fact, it is thought he will 
resign immediately—probably during the Bishop’s 
visit this winter. The appointment of his successor 
will be in the hands of the Bishop. Two of the clergy of 
Huron are now ill from paralysis. Verily, theremust 
be a cause. Can it be over-work of mind and body “ 
If so, a remedy should be applied, either by reducing 
the size of our parishes or increasing the number of 
the clergy.
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St. Mary’s, Perth Co.—The Ladies’ Aid Associa
tion of St. James’ church have been holding a bazaar 
in the old Town Hall, A very large number of useful 
articles have been sold at fair prices. The congrega
tion of St. Jamee' is not large, as this is a Scotch 
settlement, and the good folk hold the principles of 
John Kuos pretty fast, though the solemu league is 
merely as a myth of Auld Lang Syne.

Moore.—This parish is all alive just now in making 
more than ordinary preparations for Christmas and 
the holidays, and the young people are working hard 
in their department of church decorations, Christ-

and Sunday-school festivals, 
past we have not such an 

interest in church work a# 
too large for anything like 
incumbent finds it very difti- 
of the work that personal

mas Tree arrangements, 
so that for many years 
amount of activity and 
now, but the parish is 
organization, hence the 
cult to give each part
supervision which some would consider not only ad
visable but necessary. We work on, however, hoping 
for better days.

ALQOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

The Rev. W. Crompton, Aspdin P.O., begs grate
fully to acknowledge the receipt of one dollar, which 
is according to request from “a Churchwomau,” 
Toronto, placed to the credit of the church at Burk’s 
Falls.

Rosseau.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge with thanks kneelers for the altar in the 
Church of the Redeemer from Mr. H. Ditcliburn, 
Also 500 feet of dry lumber from Mr. Beeze for scat 
ing the church hall at Ulswater ; §10 from J. Miller 
Fisq., m. d., per Mr. Buckertield for the same church 
hall ; a handsome gift of altar vessels from the Rev. 
W. R. Forster, Creemore, per W. B. Sanders, Esq., 
Stayner, for St. John’s church, Ufford, township of 
Watt.

Gravenhurst.—The Rev. Thomas Lloyd acknow
ledges with many thanks the receipt from C. W. M. A. 
of a box of articles for the Christmas tree ; also 
clothing and bedding distributer! among the people 
who suffered by the late disastrous bush fires.

Emsdale.—On Sunday, December 4th, the church 
of St. Mark’s was opened for divine worship ; the 
weather was all that could be desired. A large and 
most reverent congregation assembled at ten o’clock 
for morning service, when Baptism and Holy Com
munion was celebrated, at which a goodly number 
attended. In the afternoon service was held at 2.80, 
when the attendance was good. There were present 
at morning and evening service friends from Burk’s 
Falls, distance nine miles, where the Rev. Wm. 
Crompton has another church in course of erection. 
The building is frame, and has been erected chiefly 
through the exertions of our friend Mr. Crompton, 
which, as the rev. gentleman announced, makes his 
fourteenth church. The building is 24 x 40, with 
apse at east end vestry 10 x 12, south porch 8 x 10. 
The altar cloth (a handsome one) and communion 
vessels being the gift ol friends in England. The 
building (although far from being finished) is wanned 
by two stoves, so as to hold service in it at all 
seasons of the year, and is entirely free from debt 
Altogether, it is a day long to be remembered by the 
people of Emsdale.

RUPERTS LAND.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg.—Christ Church.—This new church has 
been erected to take the place of the church of the 
same name, the congregation having become too large 
for the building. It is situated on Fonseca and 
Princess streets in the north ward,., The general 
treatment is after the Early English pointed or lancet 
style, and when completed will have a nave and 
chancel 120 x 40 feet, with two transeps, each 
30 x 30, a tower 26 feet square over all and 172 feet 
high, and a vestry 20 x 20 feet. The foundations rest 
upon oak piles 16 feet long, placed at close centres 
The flooring is double, with a layer of tar felt inter
vening and plaster deafened, making a thoroughly 
warm one. At present the nave and chancel only 
are finished. Tney have space for 517 sittings. 
Several friends have ordered rich pictured stained glass 
for the main lights, which are temporarily tilled 
with ground glass. Mrs. Mercer has promised one 
with the subject of Christ blessing little children, and 
Mrs. Grotty one of Christ walking on the sea. With

the addition of these the interior effect will be that 
of a dim religious light. The pulpit is an elaborate 
piece of Early English Gothic, not yet finished, and is 
presented by a friend. The font is of pure white 
marble, hexagonal in form, and designed to correspond 
with the tracery of the nave windows. The lectern is 
of very handsomely carved oak, executed in Winnipeg. 
The chancel arch is a distinguishing feature of the in 
terior, having a height of 42 feet, and a span of 84 
feet, resting iu clustered shafts and bases with richly 
foliated caps. The height of the nave is 50 feet from 
ceiling to floor. The roof is paneled similarly to the 
chancel, stained and varnished. Gas pipes are laid 
throughout the building. On each [side of the roof 
are four gablets which, with a louvre ventilator, will 
furnish sufficient outlet for impure air. Hot-air ap 
paratus will be used in the spring. The 
external aspect of the portion erected is good ; bricks 
for veneering will be obtained as soon as the weather 
will permit. The appearance of the west end is very 
fine, and is due principally to the large west window, 
22 x ff feet, which is fillet! in with tracery. Great 
praise is given to Rev. Canon Grisdale, Rev. Mr. 
Leslie, the ladies of the church, the congregation and 
its friends for their untiring efforts in erecting a build 
ing so creditable both to themselves and the city. 
The cost so tar has been $11),000. The architects 
were E. McCoskrie & Co. ; the contractors, Selleck & 
Doidge, the painters Saunders & Grant,and Ashdown A 
Co. supplied gas fittings, etc. The marble font was 
given by the family of the late Rev. W. A. Moore, and 
is a memorial to him. The silver fontlet was given 
by G. G. Nagy ; the texts by Rev. H. T. Leslie ; the 
carpet for the chancel by Mrs. Alexander Logan; the 
communion linen, beautifully embroidered, and the 
alms dishes, were given by the ladies of St. John’s 
Ladies’ College ; a silver chalice by Mrs. Chaplain, 
England ; a pulpit by H. S. Crotty ; the lectern by 
Bishop and Shelton ; Mr. Harney lent a beautiful in
strument for the opening services. At the opening 
service, which began at eleven o’clock, there were 
present the following clergymen : His Lordship the 
Bishop, Archdeacon Cowley, Revs. Canons Grisdale 
and O’Meara, S. Pritchard, S. P. Matheson, b.d., H. 
T. Leslie, b.a., O. Fortin, b.a., A. Stundeu, b.a., A. G. 
Pinkham, R. Young, b.a., M. Jukes. Prayers were 
read by Rev. Canon Grisdale, Rev. E. Jukes, and 
his Lordship the Bishop. The lessons were read by 
Rev. S. Pritchard, and Rev. R. Young : the epistle by 
Yen. Archdeacon Cowley. His Lordship delivered a 
very appropriate sermon on Joshua xxiv. 15—“ As for 
me and nay house, we will serve the Lord,” after 
which the Holy Communion was celebrated. On a 
subsequent day the opening services were continued, 
morning and evening. In the morning the Rev. 
Canon O’Meara preached. In the evening there was 
full choral service. The processional hymn, “On
ward, Christian Soldiers ! ” was sung, Mr. Bush being 
organist. Tho anthem. “Oh! clap your hands to
gether all ye people.” Evensong was given by the 
Revs. H. T. Leslie, b.a., and Canon Grisdale. The Rev 
S. P. Matheson, of St. John’s College, preached on 
HabakTxuk ii. 20: “ The Lord is in His holy temple ; let 
all the earth keep silence before Him.” Since the 
opening of this new church the congregation has 
increased wonderfully. Last Sunday evening nearly 
every chair was occupied. The Bishop of Saskatche
wan preached from the text,“ Godliness is profitable.” 
As usual his remarks were listened to with deep at
tention. He gave a brief account of Church work in 
the diocese, and in his closing remarks urged the 
people to give him a liberal offering for Emanuel 
College. _

A very pleasing incident took place on Friday 
evening at tho residence of W. G. Fonseca while the 
choir of Christ Church were assembled for the usual 
weekly practice. After the conclusion of the singing, 
Mr. Fonseca, as churchwarden, in appropriate terms 
presented Rev. H. T. Leslie, b.a., assistant minister, 
with a purse containing $260, on behalf of the congre
gation, as a mark of the high esteem in which that 
gentleman is held. The Rev. Mr. Leslie was com
pletely surprised by the presentation, and was in 
consequence at b loss for words to fully express bin 
gratitude to the donors. It had always been his aim 
to work diligently for the great work he had under- 

1 such kindness had to some extent over- 
was at a loss to suitably acknow- 

He cordially thanked them for

taken, and

thèir very

In reply to “ Inquiry," “ Is it necessary that a per
son baptized outside the Church of England, should 
rebaptized in the Church of England before recei

I would observe : The office for the Public Bap
tism of infants commences with the question Hat i 
this child been already baptized or no ? The wis-

d°m °f inserting this precautionary question, will be 
sufficiently manifest if we consider that a second ad 
ministration would bo unreasonable, inasmuch as ,t 
would argue the invalidity of the first. Baptism is m 
no case to be it, , The repetition of baptism is
sacialige, but hypothetical baptism in cases of doubt 
does not come under this head. Hooker says “ lte’ 
ration of baptism once given, hath been "thought a 
manifest contempt of that ancient apostolic aphorism 
One Lord, one faith, one baptism baptism not 

only one inasmuch as it hath everywhere the same 
substance, and offereth unto all men the same .u-ace 
but one also for that it ought not to be received bv 
any man above once.” And in the VIL Sess. of the 
Council of Trent it is decreed, that if anv one affirms 
" that baptism administered even by heretics in the 
Name of the Trinity, with the intention of doim> 
what the Church dot's, is not true baptism, let him be 
anathema.’ Bingham gives an account of the severe 
censures of the Church against iteration of baptism. 
Notwithstanding the decree of the Council of Trent 
it is well known that the Church of Rome edminis’- 
ters baptism a sccomI Him to those who conform to 
her communion from Protestantism. Some of the 
Irish Roman Catholic priests have stated to me that 
it is not iteration of baptism, as in such cases they 
use the conditional form. “ //’ thou host not been already 
baptized, J baptize thee, dc.”

Bingham, in his “ Scholastic History of Lay-Bap
tism,’ undertakes to showHlie necessity of supplying 
the defects of heretical and schismatical baptism, by 
C onfirmation, or imposition of hands and prayer, upon 
men’s reconciliation and returning to the Catholic 
Church, in proof of which he says : “ That imposion 
of hands was thought so necessary for heretics upon 
their return, that even those who had received it be
fore, in their heretical brptism received it again 
when they are reconciled to the Church.” It has 
been tho practice to reconfirm the Iriah Catholic 
converts received into the Irish Church. Some of the 
English Clergy ventured to censure the proceeding, 
which called forth Dr. Stopford, late Archdeacon of 
Meath, who has furnished able arguments drawn 
from canon, law ancient and modern, Roman and 
English, in favour of the course which the Irish pre
lates have pursued. The late Bishop Hopkins, of 
Vermont has been in the habit of administering con. 
tirmation to converts from Romanism, but on diffe
rent grounds from those of Archdeacon Stopford. 
Bishop Hopkins says that what passes for confirma- 
tion in the Romish Church, is not such in fact because 
it wants the essential form of the layimj on of hands.

P. Touque.

Answers.
Acts ii. 38. I cannot understand J. R. L. in any 

but a Sabellian sense—“ He is too the Father in the 
Son, by the Holy Spirit, a full embodiment of the 
Godhead.” This admits of no discussion, as be
ing heretical. Again,6 “ In baptizing I have used the 
Name of the Lord Jesus, as being the Name of the 
Father, Ac." Is his meaning, that he so understands 
the formula ; or, does he alter it into “ in the Name 
of Jesus Christ ?" Surely a clergyman dares not al
ter the words with which a sacrament is administered, 
against the authority of the English Church, to say 
nothing of the Church universal !

M. is under a mistake : I did not adopt as mine 
what I called “ the common mode of reconciliation 
with St. Matt, xxviii. 19—that any one Sacred Per
son includes the whole Trinity." This is Bp. Words
worth’s explanation, in support of which he quotes 
Didym., Alex, Augustine; so that it is pretty safe 
from the charge of heresy. I still favour Dean Plnmp- 

rbich I hope will receive the criticaltre’s view, wt 
attention of your readers. B. D.

Hibliial Antes anb flatteries.

V««Ty. z
St. Luke xxii. 84. “ The cock shall not crow this 

day, until " pc. The article before “ cock " is want
ing in the Greek : I see two ways of accounting for 
the omission, but I know not which is the more certain.
1. The familiar bird whose note marked the familiar 
and technical divisions, the midnight and morning 
cockcrow, needed not tho article to distinguish it.
2. The word may be taken as strictly indefinite, and 
the time as not the usual periods, but the varying 
and irregular cockcrewings which are sometimes 
heard before the exact time ; thus—“ Not a cock shall 
chance to crow, until ” Ac.

I should be glad to know what others think.
B. D.

*#* Owing to thé marked improvement in all 
branche$ of Industry, good harvest and good prices, 
almost every family would take the Churchman if our 
friends would make known our liberal offer.

|3” In every parish a large number of new sub- 
cribert can be obtained if some friends will kindly 
make known our liberal offer.
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and ye tlotmot hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions. ■ f

IS THE CHURCH VISIBLE OR INVISIBLE>

Sir,—This seems to me to be quite another ques
tion to the old one : viz., Are non-episcopal bodies 
parts of the Church ? In fact the great majority of 
the members of non-episcopal bodies by their conver
sation and arguments claim that their bodies are 
parts of the Church, thus at once giving their opinion 
on the subject.

Some time ago the question arose in the Presbyte
rian Synod, “ Is the Church of Rome still part of the 
Church, or has it excommuniated itself by error? 
This question arose out of another ; viz., The Validity 
of Roman Orders ; this shows us the idea this body 
had in its mi*tl when speaking of “ the Church,”' 
How any earnest student could miss seeing a visible 
Church in the New Testament is a mystery. What 
can such passages as the following mean, if the 
Church be not visible :—Acts v. 11, “ Fear came on 
all the church.” Acts viii. 1, “ a great persecution 
against^the church." Acts xx. 17, “ the elders of 
the chuich." 1 Tim. iii. 5, to “ take care of the 
church, Ac.” 3 St. John 10, and casteth them out 
ef the church." And there are several other passages 
which cannot be given. If the Church bo invisible, 
what sympathy can there be among Christians ? 
How can we “ love the brotherhood ?” for not being 
able to read the heart of another, how can we tell he 
is our brother in the faith ? This is put very clearly 
by one of the most profound of Irish divines :—“ One 
of the evils of this refinement of the Church into the 
ideal company of the elect is, that it cuts all the ten- 
derest nerves of sympathy between godly men and 
the visible Church of God around them. It is impos
sible for them to sympathize on jftuely scriptural 
grounds, with a society which they have been taught 
to imagine is nowhere recognized in Scripture It 
may be a valuable community, but it is not theirs. 
They admit it to be a useful machinery perhaps—a 
tolerable instrument as times go, for spiritual benefit 
.... but not an immediate appointment of divine 
superintendance, dear for . . . Christ’s sake. And 
thus .... calculation takes the place of a bright 
and happy enthusiasm, the spouse is regarded as a 
useful slave, not as amid all her misfortunes the 
still cherished Bride of Christ. , And thus instead 
of the topics that St. Paul has given us, and Isaiah, 
and the Lord himself, we have to descend to low cal
culations of economic utility."

I was always under the impression that I belonged 
to the Evangelical school, but I must own I never 
knew that the most dangerous doctrine of Plÿmouth- 
i«n was held by the majority of “ Low Churchmen ” 

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours very faithfully,

Louville, Ont., Wm. Beaven.
Dec. 8th, 1881.

A LOOM A

Sir,—It is a great pleasure to me to inform you 
that I have beep enabled to complete the church of 
St. Mark at Emsdale, so far as to have services there
in. We opened this church on Sunday, Dec. 4th. 
There was service in the morning at which I bap
tized an infant, and celebrated the Lord's Supper. 
We had twelve communicants. Evensong was held 
in the afternoon, and at both services we had excel
lent congregations. During the services I gave plain 
and simple explanations of everything connected wi 
the church, such as (a) why built towards the East, 
(b) south porch, lectern, prayer desk, Ac., Ac., 
which appeared to be highly appreciated. It is now 
upwards of six years I first met the congregation 
at this place, and I can assure you we were, 
one and all, highly pleased that by God’s gracious 
goodness we have been able to progress so far. To 
St. Mark’s church, Hamilton, belongs the honour of 
being the first contributors to tlip good workv from 
whom also came the alms dish.

The church at Emsdale is entirely free from debt, 
funds having been sent me from England in answer 
to my appeals. They have also a beautiful set of 
vessels, a surplice and stole. The altar cloth is a 
valuable one sent from England. It is scarlet cloth, 
fringed with gold and green silk cord, and having 
along the bottom stars of Bethlehem embroidered 
with gold cord.

We had many people present at our opening ser
vices belonging to the sects, but all were very reve
rent and devotional. „

I ought not to omit mentioning that $50 of the money 
nt was raised by a member (of the congregation, 

McWilliams, during a visit she paid to the front

last summer. Members of the Church came from 
Burk’s Falls, nine miles distant, and other places 
still more remote. As now invàrinbly happens I was 
assailed by several men to go to different places, but 
felt compelled to tell them the sipipl® truth which is 
this :—"From want of funds our Bishop cannot got 
clergymen ; and as for myself I was receiving no en
couragement whatever from the members of the 
Church outside of Muskoka in Canada. . . I had been 
constantly begging for bread for the children of God 
here m the wilderness, and I did not even get a stone, 
for they sent nothing. Burk’s Falls church therefore 
must stand still.” On the ^ame Sunday'* evening I 
went down to Cyprus P. O., and there held service 
for a large congregation, about fifty adults, bap
tized two children. Of course I was begged of to come 
again, but really I did not feel that I could hold out 
any hopes of my doing so.

I have omitted to mention that I have not only se
cured the church site, but also three acres of ground 
at Emsdale, on which we are to erect a parsonage . . 

. when tfie kve como home.
Yours, Ac., _

William Crompton.
Travelling Clergyman, Dio. Algoma. 

Aspdin P. O., Dec. 6th, 1881.

FORGIVENESS OF SIX.

a
Sir,—I think it strange that scholars of the Church 

of England should encourage private confession to 
ministers ; any man who attentively reads St. 
Matt. vi. 12, and compares it with v. 15, will perceive, 
if he fulfil the required conditions the Father will for
give him, and if he forgive who shall condemn him ?

Again, every physician is supposed to have a stock 
of medicines on hand to cure his patients. The Lord 
has acut forth physicians to cure many of the dis
eases to which flesh is heir, chronic diseases, as 
leprosy. Ac., they cure by water, Acts ii. 33, Ac.: 
relapses they cure by wine, St. Matt. xxvi. 28. He 
did not send them unprovided with remedies, but 
opened for all mankind a large dispensary. He told 
them these were the means of forgiveness, though, of 
course, they are supposed to understand who shoulu 
be forgiven, or from whom they should withhold 
either water or wine, for by this means they retain a 
man in his sins. It has not, Lord be thanked, been 
left to any man, or body of men, to forgive whom 
they please, or to condemn w hom they think fit ; 
they can forgive only by the appointed means, or ra
ther they can only use the appointed means for for
giveness : it is the Lord who remits sin by their 
ministrations. If they refuse to baptize any one, 
they retain him in his sins Ac. In St. James v. 14. 
15, the tense is to be observed; the Apostle does 
not say, if any will be sick among you ; liecause he 
knew the apostolic gift of healing would not be con
tinued in the Church. On seeing him repentant, I 
suppose they forgave him his sins by the appointed 
method for baptized persons : viz., the Lord’s Sup
per. See also St. Mark xvi. 17. 18, (Remark the 
aorist or past-participle used as a noun, pisten- 
sasi). I think clergymen now forgive as St. Paul did, 
that is, they forgive only in the person of Christ. 
But in this case others forgave before St. Paul did, so 
that they probably were public crimes (2 Cor. ii. lOj, 
committed against the discipline of the Church.

Yours, Ac,

an appropriate thoyght for the first day of our New 
Year—the first act of obedience in the earthly fife < 
Christ, and it was His first taste of suffering »■ 
first experience of blood-sliedding. .The First f 
January, o: Kalends of January, used to he marked
by a heathen observance called “ Saturation ”_a tim
of horrible riot and immorality. What a glorious 
change has the Church’s Festival wrought in the 
New Year !

The festival of the “ Circumcision of Christ ” neces. 
sarilv falls on the eighth day after Christmas, be- 
cause the Jewish children were ordered to be circum
cised on the eighth day after birth. The word itself 
means a “ cutting around,” because a cut was made 
in the flesh of the child, marking it in a peculiar wav 
It was, of course very painful, and the painlessness 
of baptism ( which we use now instead of it) serves to 
distinguish the blessed character of the Christian ~ 
“covenant,” or agreement between God and man.

We must not suppose that God imposed this pain
ful rite on His Jewish people, without their understand
ing it. The Old Testament shews that from the very 
first the “true circumcision of the Spirit” was on. 
derstood to be typified by the rite. All religious rites 
or observances have religious meanings.

We must not forget to connect with this day, also, 
the fact that Christ then received His Name of 
“Jesus;” just as we receive our “Christian name” in 
baptism ever since—when we are “ Christened,” that 
is made Christ's own, His soldiers and servants unto 
our life’s end. Let us not then forget that circumci
sion means for ns obedience to Christ, keeping down 
our^eshly lusts.

The Presentation.
A great deal of the teaching of the Old Testament 

w as what is called symbolical, that is, its spiritual 
realities were represented by outward signs and 
ritual acts. Thus the clinging taint of original and 
the corruptions of actual sin were represented 
by those ceremonial defilements connected with 
origin of life, and especially with its end. “I was 
shapen in iniquity, and in sin hath my mother con
ceived me ” (Psalm li. 5), “ And the wages of sin is
death” (Rom. vi. 23), are the two facts represented 
by these symbolical acts. And so the mother was 
Levitically unclean, for forty or for eighty days, accor
ding as her child was a son or a daughter, (Lev. xii.). 
After that she was required to offer for her purifica
tion a lamb tor a burnt, and a turtledove or young 
pigeon for a sin offering—or, in case of poverty, two 
turtledoves or two young pigeons. We remember 
that the Mother of Jesus availed herself of that pro
vision for the poor, when at the same time she pre
sented in the Temple the Royal Babe her first-born 
Son. On bringlne her offering she would enter the 
Temple through the gate of the Firstborn, and. stand 
in waiting at the gate of Nicanor, from the time that 
the incense was kindled on the golden altar. Behind 
her in the court of the women, was the crowd of wor
shippers, while she herself, at the top of the Levites’ 
steps which led up to the great court, would witness 
all that passed m the Sanctuary. At last, one of the 
priests would come to her at the gate of Nicanor, 
and take from her hand the poor’s offering which 
she had brought. The morning sacrifice was ended, 
and but few would linger behind, while the offering 
of her Purification was actually made. She who 
brought it mingled prayer and thanksgiving with the 
service. And now, once more, the priest approached, 
her, and sprinkling her with the sacrificial blood, 
declared her cleansed.

Wallace tow n. «• Wm. Monson.
Dec, 12th, 1881.

S. Stacker's Assistant
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The Collect for Circumcision day is one of the old* 
est in our Prayer Book, being found in tho “ Sacra* 
mentary ” of Gregory, a. d. 530. Some of the 
Collects, however, are one hundred years older so 
far as they can be traced back. Previously to that 
period, they seem to have used (instead of “ Collects 
for the day ”) a hymn of praise or meditation on the 
subject of the Gospel for the day. The Eastern part 
of the Church Catholic have mot yet introduced this 
custom of Collects, being greatly attached to the 
older forms of worship. It is a great point to feel 
that we are using “forms of sound words” which 
have been used by the saints, for so much as twelve 
or thirteen hundred years.

This festival of Circumcision falls always now on 
Ne 4 Year’s day : it was at first regarded rather as 
simPly the “ Octave ” or eighth day after Christmas. 
It is not much more than one hundred years since 
New Year’s day was changed from 25tli March to 1st 
January ; so that the festival had not at first any re
ference to the beginning of the year. It is, however-

Her first born was next received at the hand of the 
priest with five shekels of silver, two benedictions 
being at the same time pronounced, one for the happy 
event which had enriched the family with a first 
born ; the other for the law of redemption. The 
whole ceremony was intended to teach God’s pèople 
that the new life belonged wholly to Him. It was on 
the part ol the parents an acknowledgment of that 
truth ; and a dedication of that life to Him./After this, 
when with grateful hearts and solemnized spirits, 
the Blessed Virgin descended those fifteen steps 
where the Lietries were wont to sing “ the Hallel ; ” a 
sudden light of heavenly joy filled the heart of the 
holy Simeon, and inspired his bps to utter the tri
omphant song “ Nunc Dimittis.” The practical 
lessons then which we learn from the ceremonies al
luded to in to-day’s lesson are :—

I. Our need of forgiveness, purification, cleansing 
from sin.

II. The duty of repentance, cutting off of sinful 
habits, pluck out right eye, cut off right hand.

IH. The duty of giving our life wholly up to God’s 
service.

Each of our present readers can send us one ne» 
subscriber without much trouble, and a great many 
can send half a dozen or more.

K3* Quite a number of persons have availed them
selves of our liberal offer. Others should do so at 
once.
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THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

Advent is over. Christmas is here. 
The holy song, chanted by angel 
voices on the Saviour’s birthnight, 
above the fields of Bethlehem, will 
find its echo to-day in every region 
of the earth. It will be sung in state
ly cathedrals, and in quiet village 
churches, in lowly cottages, and on 
the wide ocean. Wherever Christ’s 
Name is named, there is Christmas 
joy to-day. Anthems and carols are 
sung, churches are dressed with holly 
and bay, and holy solemnities are 
kept. Christian homes are decked 
with green boughs, and Christian 
families assemble together and re
joice. Every nation has its own way 
of showing Christmas joy. In Eng
land we have happy fireside meetings ; 
our children sing carols, and receive 
presents ; every body has a kind wish 
for his neighbour : and the rich are ac
customed to show their gratitude for 
the blessings of the day by dispensing 
gifts to the poor. In northern 
countries, such as Sweden and Nor
way, where through the long dreary 
winters the horses and cattle are kept 
entirely within doors, a double allow
ance of food is dispensed to each, that 
the dumb creatures may share in man’s 
joy. A sheaf of corn, too, is set upon a 
pole in front of every house, that the 
little birds may have plenty and rejoice. 
Throughout Germany a bright Christ
mas-tree shines in every home, whether 
palace or cottage, and tells of the Light 
of the world which ht up the stable at 
Bethlehem to-day. In India, where 
even at Christmas the weather is hot, I 
have been told that nosegays of gorgeous 
tropical flowers are placed in the 
churches on the stands for books, one 
for every worshipper. r 'iese pleasant 
customs are all good, if they are the 
genuine fruit of Christian joy in the 
heart : only we must take care, each one 
for himself, that our joy is Christian, 
and beware lest in our happiness we 
forget the great and glorious event from 
whence it took its rise. After the holy 
Child was born, and the angels had re
joiced, and the shepherds had wor
shipped, Mary, we are told, “ kept all 
these things, and pondered them in her 
heart.” This is what we should strive 
to do : one little girl I knew who was 
enabled to do so on the last Christmas 
day she spent on earth.

Agnes white was born in a small 
country village towards the south of 
England, and was sent early to its 
school. It was a homely, quiet place ; 
its children had none but simple 
pleasures, and the most prized of them 
were gathered round Christmas-tide. 
You shall hear how they spent it. When 
the Advent" Collect gave notice thatt 
Christmas was coming, preparations for 
the carol singing began in the school. 
First the words were learnt, and then 
the tunes, all the little hearts being set 
on the coming festival. School broke 
up on the 23rd .of December ; but the 
elder boys and girls were allowed; to 
bring greefi boughs and dress up the 
school-room, while their elders were do
ing the same thing for the church. 
Very pleasant they thought it; and 
when it was over they sung through 
the carols, and ran home, their mistress 
telling them to mind and put on plenty 
pf warm things against she saw them 
again. At seven o’clock they met at 
her door, glowing with their run in the 
cold air, the boys muffled up with gay 
worsted comforters, and the girls in 
cloaks, or their , mothers’ shawls. She 
arranged her little party, and taking the 
youngest child by the Band, walkedwith 
them to Squire Wilmoys house. They 
crept before his dinirig-room windows, 
and then began their liveliest carol. 
The shutters were soon thrown back,
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and the windows opened. The ladies 
and gentlemen listened, and thanked 
them ; then they handed biscuits and 
fruit out of window, and sent them 
elder wine. Wishing their friends a 
merry Christmas, the singers hastened 
away to the parsonage. They were ex
pected there ; so the windows were 
open, and two little heads peeping out of 
them. The carols over, the singers were 
brought into the warm room all gay 
with holly, and were feasted with cake 
and good things, till they were dismissed 
each with a Christmas present, the boys 
to run home, and the girls to keep by 
their mistress’s side, till she dropped 
them one by one at their mother’s door. 
Such was Christmas Eve ! And the 
festival itself, how delightful it was ! 
1 here wrere no lessons at morning 
school, but Christmas hymns, and texts, 
and there were pictures of Bethlehem 
and the holy Child ; and the church was 
so beautiful, and the singing such a 
pleasure, and then the happy meeting 
with elder brothers and sisters at home, 
and the Christmas dinner and merry 
evening !

Eight of these bright seasons had 
Agnes White known since at five years 
old she first went to Hadley School ; the 
ninth found her stretched on a bed of 
sickness. She had taken cold a few 
weeks before, inflammation of the lungs 
had followed, and was plainly bringing 
her to the grave. You shall hear bow 
she passed her last Christmas on earth,

Her kind schoolmistress, Mrs. Best 
was unable to go and see her till the 
afternoon service was over : she then 
hastened to her bed-side, and found her 
alone. A print of Bethlehem was pinned 
to her bed ; her Bible, open at the 
second chapter of St. Luke, was in her 
hand ; and the book-marker, which hâd 
dropped from it, bore the words—

“ Unto us a child is boro."
“ A happy Christmas to you. my dear 

child ! ” said Mrs. Best. “ I could not 
come sooner to say it ; but I’m afraid 
it ’s dull for you alone." “ Oh, no, 
mistress, not dull ! ” answered Agnes 
with a smile. “ I heard the carol-smg- 
ing last night : it was a good way off ; 
but I knew the old words, and I said 
them over till I went to sleep. I could not 
rest much—I never do now—but I shut 
my eyes, and then I seemed to see the 
stablest Bethlehem, and the child Jesus 
in the manger." “ And what then, dear 
child ? ’’ asked Mrs. Best. “ Then," 
said Agnes, in a low voice, “ 1 prayed,
‘ By the mystery of Thy holy incarna
tion, by Thy holy nativity, good Lord, 
deliver us.’ ’’ Mrs. Best was silent a 
little ; then she roused herself, and said, 
“And how has to-day passed, my dear ?” 
“ The children brought me their presents 
to look at to-day ; and this one for me," 
said the little girl, pointing to the picture 
of Bethlehem. “ Look, that is where 
Jesus Christ was born ; and those are 
the fields where the shepherds watched 
their flocks by night ; I do like to look 
at it. And mother has read me the 
lessons, and some of the prayers. Oh, 
nol it has not been a dull Christmas, 
though I did fret at first at not getting 
to church, or not going out carol-sing
ing." “ Perhaps," said her kind friend, 
“you have thought more about Jesus 
Christ and good things since you’ve 
been laid here, than when you were 
strong and well." Agnes was silent for 
a minute ; then she whispered, “ Well, I 
I do.” As the good schoolmistress 
walked home she said to herself, - “ I 
doubt that pretty lamb will never see 
another Christmas in this world It is 
a happy thing she has made such good 
use of this one."

The little girl’s death was even nearer 
than her friends expected,—she did not 
outlive that Christmas-tide. On New 
Year’s Eve die suddenly broke a blood 
vessel, and died before midnight. Her 
mother bent down, and could just dis
tinguish the words, “ Glory to God in 
the highest." (They were the last she 
uttered, and in a few minutes all was 
over.

yard through which she had 
trodden on her way to the house ofldollars m
1 ycr*A *»> i*~ Æra r»»:ï £

tXn^nfh“lX°XdX0me ftQ‘l Put two silver half-

and is thus inscribed “ Agnes White 
died New Year’s Eve, 185—, aged 18 
>ears. ‘ Glory to God in the highest.’ ’’

HOW IT ALL HAPPENED.
A CHRISTMAS STORY.

It was a small room with nothing m 
it but a bed, two chairs, and a big chest. 
A few little gowns hung on the walls 
on the wall, and the onlv picture 
was the wintry sky, sparkling with 
stars, framed by the uncurtained win 
dow. But the moon, pausing to peep, 
saw something pretty and beard some
thing pleasant. Two heads 4n_little 
round night-caps lay on one pillowvtwo 
pairs of wide-awake blue eyes stared up 
at the light, and two tongues were going 
like mill clappers.

“ I’m so glad we got our shirts done 
in time 1 It seemed as if we never 
should, and I don’t think six cents is 
half enough for a great rod flannel thing 
with three button-holes—do you ?" sait 
one little voice, rather wearily.

“ No ; but then we each made four, 
and fifty cents is a good deal of money 
Are you sorry we didn’t keep our quar 
ters to ourselves ? ’’ asked the other 
voice, with an undertone of regret in it.

Yes, I am, till I think how pleased 
the children will be with our tree, for 
they don’t expect anything, and will be 
so surprised. I wish we had more toys 
to put on it, for it looks so small and 
mean with only three or four things."

“ It won’t hold any more, so I wouldn’t 
worry about it. The toys are very red 
and yellow, and I guess the babies won't 
know how cheap they are, but like them 
as much as if they cost heaps of 
money."

This was a cheery voice, and as it 
spoke the four blue eyes turned toward 
the chest under the window, and the 
kind moon did her best to light up the 
tiny tree standing there. , A very pitiful 
little tree it was—only a branch of hem
lock in an old flower-pot, propped up 
with bits of coal, and hung with a few 
penny toys earned by the patient fingers 
of the elder sisters, that the little ones 
should not be disappointed.

But in spite of the magical moonlight 
the broken branch, with its scanty sup
ply of fruit, looked pathetically poor, 
and one pair of eyes filled slowly with 
tears, while the other pair lost their 
happy look, as if a cloud had come over 
the sunshine.

“ Are you crying, Dolly ?"
“ Not much, Polly."
“ What makdl you, dear ? ’’
“ I didn’t know how poor we were till 
saw the tree, and then I couldn’t 
)lp it," sobbed the elder sister, for at 

twelve she already knew some of the 
cares of poverty, and missed the happi
ness that seemed to vanish ont of all 
their lives wlf3n father died.

It’s dreadful: “ I never thought we’d 
have to earn our tree, and only be able 
to get a broken branch after all, with 
nothing on it but three sticks of candy,

morrow afternoon
Xes indeed : but we didn’t hang up 

stockings, you know, becauseauv*.i . i\uu w, i>eci
mother had nothing to put in them. It 
does seem as if rich people might think 
of poor people now and then. Such 
little bits of things would make us 
happy, and it couldn’t be much trouble 
to take two small girls to the play, and 
give them candy now and then."

“/ shall when I ’m rich, like Mr 
Chrome and Miss Kent. I shall go 
round every Christmas with a big basket 
of goodies, and give oil the poor children 
some."

“ P’r'aps if we sew ever so many flan- 
nel shirts we may be rich by-and-by I 
should give mother a new bonnet first 
of all, for I heard Miss Kent say no lady 
would wear such a shabby one. Mrs. 
Smith said fine bonnets didn’t make 
real ladies. I like her best, but I do 
want a locket like Miss Kent’s."

Good night, Dolly."
Good night, Polly."
Two soft kisses were heard, a nestling 

sound followed, and presently the little 
sisters lay fast asleep, cheek against 
cheek, on the pillow wet with their 
tears, never dreaming what was going 
to happen to them to-morrow.

Now Miss Kent’s room was next to 
theirs, and as she sat sewing she could 
hear the children’s talk, for they soon 
forgot to whisper. At first she smiled, 
then she looked sober, and when the 
prattle ceased she said to herseif, as 
she glanced about her pleasant cham
ber :

“Poor little things 1 they think I’m 
rich, and envy me, when I’m only a 
milliner earning my living. I ought to 
have taken more notice of them, for 
their mother has a hard time, I fancy, 
bnt never complains. I’m sorry they 
heard what I said, and if I knew how to 
do it without offending her, I’d trim a 
nice bonnet for a Christmas gift, fbr she 
i* a lady, in spite of her old clothes. I 
can give the children some of the things 
they want anyhow, and I will. The 
idea of those mites making a fortune out 
of shirts at six cents apiece 1 ’’

Miss Kent laughed at the innocent 
delusion, but sympathized with her little 
neighbours, for she knew all about hard 
times. She had good wages now, but 
spent them on herself, and liked to be 
fine rather than neat. Still, she was a 
good-hearted girl, and what she had 
overheard set her to thinking soberly, 
then to acting kindly, as we shall see.

“ If I had n’t spent all my money on 
my dress for the party to-morrow night, 
I ’d give each of them a half-dollar. 
As I can not, I 'll hunt up the other 
things they wanted, fos it’s a shame 
they shouldn't have a bit of Christmas,

tntion, Polly sobbed even more despair 
Dolly.inglvjthan

"Ht

they____________ ______ „
when they tried so hard to please the 
little ones."

As she spoke she stirred about her 
room, and soon had a white apron, an 
old oamelian heart on a fresh bine 
ribbon, and two papers of bonbons 
ready. As no stockings were bang up, 
■ laid a clean towel on the floor before 
the door, and spread forth the small 
gifts to look their best. *

Miss Kent was so busy that she did 
not hear a step come qnietly np stairs, 
and Mr. Chrome, the artist, peeped at 
her through the balusters, wondering 
what she was about. He soon saw, and 
watched hpr with pleasure, thinking she 
never looked prettier than now. 1 

Presently she caught him at it, and 
isstened to explain, telling what she 

had heard, and how she was trying to 
atone for her past neglect of these 
young neighbours. Then she said good
night, ana both went to their rooms, she 
to sleep happily, and he to smoke ae 
usual.

But his eye kept turning to some of 
the “ nice little bundles ’’ mat lay on his 

, , table, as if the story he had heard sug-
When the shower was over the faces gested how he might follow Miss Kent's 

came ont shining like roses after rain, example. 1 rather think he would not
After morning »»,«. -nth. Fo»td

„~ush, dear; we must cry softly, or 
mother will hear, and come np, and then 
we shall have to tell. Yon know we 
said we wouldn’t seem to mind not hav
ing any Christmas, she felt so sorry 
abdut it."

“ I must cry, but I’ll be quiet."
So the two heads went under the pil

low for a few minutes, and not a sound 
betrayed them as the little sisters cried 
softly in one another’s arms, lest mother 
should discover that they were no longer 
careless children, but brave young 
creatures trying to bear their share of 
the burden cheerfully

4
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ooking into his, for little girls were not 
particularly interesting to lnm, and he 
was usually too tired to notice the in 
dustrious creatures toiling up and down 
stairs on various errands, or sewing at 
the long red seams.

Now that he knew something of their 
small troubles, he felt as if it woult 
please Miss Kent, and be a good joke, 
to do his share of the pretty work she 
had begun.

So presently he jumped up, and, open 
ing his parcels, took out two oranges 
and two bunches of grapes, then he 
looked up two silver half-dollars, and 
stealing into the hall, laid the fruit upon 
the towel, and the money atop of the 
oranges. This addition improved the 
display very much, and Mr. Chrome was 
stealing back, well pleased, when his 
eye fell on Miss Kent’s door, and he said 
to himself, “ She too shall have a little 
surprise, for she is a dear, kind-hearted 
sonl."

In his room was a prettily painted 
plate, and this he filled with green and 
purple grapes, tucked a sentimental note 
underneath, and leaving it on her thresh 
hold, crept away as stealthily as a 
burglar.

The house was very quiet when Mrs 
S ith, the landlady, came up to turnr 
off the gas. “Well, upon my word, 
here 's fine doings, to be sure !’’ she said, 
when she saw the state of the upper 
hall. “Now I wouldn't have thought 
it ot Miss Kent, she is such a giddy girl, 
nor of Mr. Chrome, he is so busy with 
his own affairs. I meant to give those 
children each a cake to-morrow, they 
are such good little things. I ’ll run 
down and get them now, as my contri
bution to this fine set out.’’

Away trotted Mrs. Smith to her 
pastry, and picked out a couple of 
tempting cakes, shaped like hearts and 
full of plums. There was a goodly 
array of pies on the shelves, and she 
took two of them, saying, as she climbed 
the stairs again, “ They remembered 
the children, so I ’ll remember them, 
and have my share of. the fun.’’

So bp went the pies> for Mis. Smith 
had not much to give, and her spirit 
was generous, though her pastry was 
not of the best. It looked very droll to 
see pies sitting about on the thresholds 
of closed doors, but the cakes were quite 
elegant, and filled up the corners of the 
towel handsomely, for the apron lay in 
the middle, with the oranges right and 
left, like two sentinels in yellow uni
forms.

It was very late when the flicker of a 
candle came up stairs, and a pale lady, 
with a sweet face, appeared, bringing a 
pair of red and blue mittens for her 
Dolly and Polly. Poor Mrs. Blake did 
have a hard time, for she stood all day 
in a great store that she might earn 
bread for the poor children who staid 
at home and took care of one another. 
Her heart was very heavy that night, 
because it was the first Christmas she 
had ever known without gifts and fes
tivity of some sort. But Fetkm, the 
youngest child, had been ill, times were 
very hard, the little mouths gaped for 
food like the bills of hungry birds) and 
there was no tender mate to help fill 
them.

If any elves had been hovering about 
the dingy hall just then, they would 
have seen the tired mother’s face 
brighten beautifully when she discovered 
the gifts, and found that her little girl 
had been so kindly remembered.. Some
thing more brilliant than the mock 
diamonds in Miss Kent’s best ear-rings 
fell and glittered on the dusty floor as 
Mrs. Blake added the mittens to the 
other things, and went to her lonely 
room Main, smiling as she thought how 
she could thank them all in a sweet and 
simple way.

Her windows were full of flowers, fo. 
the delicate tastes of the poor lady 
found great comfort in their beauty. 
“ I have nothing else to give, and these 
will show how grateful I am,” she said, 
as she rejoiced that the scarlet ge
raniums were so full of gay clusters, the 
white chrysanthemum stars were al 
out, and the pink roses at their lovelies i
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They slept now, dreaming of a sunny 
morrow as they were safely sheltered 
from the bitter cold. But that night 
was their last, for a gentle hand cut 
them all, and soon three pretty nosegays 
stood in a glass, waiting for dawn, to be 
laid at three doors, with a few grateful 
words which would surprise and delight 
the receivers, for flowers were rare in 
those hard-working lives, and kind deeds 
oftsn come back to the givers in fairer 
shapes than they go.

Now one would think there had been 
gifts enough, and no more could possibly 
arrive, since all had added his or her 
mite except Betsey, the maid, who was 
off on a holiday, and the babies fast 
asleep in their trundle-bed. with nothing 
to give but love and kisses. Nobody 
dreamed that the old cat would take it 
into her head that her kittens were in 
danger, because Mrs. Smith had said 
she thought they were nearly old enough 
to be given away. But she must have 
understood, for when all was dark and 
still, the anxious mother went patting 
up stairs to the children’s door, mean
ing to hide her babies under their bed, 
sure they wonld save them from de
struction. Mrs. Blake had shut the 
door, however, so poor Puss was disap
pointed ; but finding a soft, clean spot 
among a variety of curious articles, 
she laid her kits there, and kept 
them warm all night, with her head pil
lowed on the blue mittens.

In the cold morning Dolly and Polly 
got up and scrambled into their cl thes, 
not with joyful haste to see what their 
stockings held, for they had none, but 
because they had the little ones to dress 
while mother got the breakfast.

Dolly opened the door, and started 
back with a cry of astonishment at the 
lovely spectacle before her. The other 
people had taken in their gifts, so 
nothing destroyed the magnificent effect 
of the treasures so curiously collected in 
the night. Puss hadjleft her kits asleep, 
and gone down to get her own breakfast, 
and there, in the middle of the ruffled 
apron, as if in a dainty cradle, lay the 
iwo Maltese darlings, with white bibs 
and boots on, and white tips to the tiny 
tails curled round their little noses m 
the sweetest way.

Polly and Dolly could only clasp their 
lands and look in rapturous silence for 

minute ; then they went down on 
their knees and revelled in the unex
pected richness before them,

I do believe there it a Santa Claus, 
and that he heard us, for here is every
thing we wanted,” said Dolly, holding 
uhe carnelian heart in one hand and the 
dummy one in the other.
“It must have been some kind of a 

airy, for we did n't merition kittens, 
put we wanted one, and here are two 
darlings," cried Polly, almost purring 
with delight as the downy bunches un 
rolled and gaped till their little bits of 
piink tongues were visible.

“ Mrs. Smith was one fairy, I guess, 
and Miss Kent was another, for that is 
her apron. I should n’t wonder if Mr. 
Chrome gave us the oranges and money : 
men always have lots, and his name is 
on this bit of paper," said Dolly.

“Oh, I ’m so glad! Now we shall 
have a Christmas like othef people, and

II never say again that rich folks 
don’t remember poor folks. Come and 
show all our treasures to mother and 
the babies ; they must have some,” an 
swered Polly, feeling that the world was 
all right, and life not half as hard as she 
thought it last night.

Shrieks of delight greeted the sisters, 
and all that morning there was joy and 
feasting in Mrs. Blake’s room, and in 
the afternoon Dolly and Polly went to 
the Museum, and actually saw Puss in 
Boots ; for their mother insisted on their 
going, having discovered how the hard 
earned quarters had been spent. This 
was éuch unhoped-for bliss that they 
could hardly believe it, and kept smil
ing at one another so brightly that 
people wondered who the happy little 
girls in shabby cloaks could be who 
clapped their new mittens so heartilly, 
and laughed till it was better than 
music to hear them.

This was a very remarkable Christ 
mas Day, and they long remembered it ; 
for while they were absorbed in the 
fortunes of the Marquis of Carabas and 
the funny cat, who tucked his tail in his 
belt, washed his face so awkwardly, and 
didn’t know how to purr,^ strange things 
were h.appeuing at home, and more sur
prises were in store for our little friends. 
You see, when people once begin to do 
kindnesses, it is so easy and pleasant 
they find it hard to leave off ; and some
times it beautifies them so that they 
find they love one andther very much— 
as Mr. Chrome and Miss Kent did, 
though we have nothing to do with that 
except to tell how they made the poor 
little tree grow and blossom.

They were very jolly at dinner, and 
talked a good deal about the Blakes, 
who ate in their own rooms. Miss Kent 
told what the children said, and it 
touched the soft spot in all their hearts 
to hear about the red shirts, though they 
laughed at Polly’s lament over the bird 
with only one feather in its tail.

“ I’d give them a better tree if I had 
any place to put it, and knew how to 
trim it up," said Mr. Chrome, with a 
sudden burst of generosity, which so 
pleased Miss Kent that her eyes shone 
like Christmas candles, and she said,

“ Put it in the back parlour. AU the 
Browns are away for a week, and we ’ll 
help you trim it—won’t we my dear?” 
cried Mrs. Smith, warmly; for she saw 
that he was in a sociable mood, and 
thought it a pity that the Blakes should 
not profit by it.

“ Yes, indeed ; I should like it of al 
things, and it need n’t cost so much, for 
I have some skill in trimmings, as you 
know.” And Miss Kent looked so gay 
and pretty as she spoke that Mr. Chrome 
made up his mind that millinery must 
be a delightful occupation.

“ Come on then, ladies, and we’ll have 
a little frolic. I am a lonely old bachelor, 
with nowhere to go to-day, and I ’d 
like some fun."

They had it, I assure you ; for they 
all fell to work as busy as bees, flying 
and buzzing about with much laughter 
as they worked their pleasant miracle. 
Mr. Chrome acted more like the father 
of a large family than a crusty bachelor, 
Miss Kent’s skillful fingers flew as they 
never did before, and Mrs. Smith trotted 
up and down as briskly as if she were 
sixteen instead of being a stout old 
woman of sixty.

The children were so full of the play, 
and telling aU about it, that they forgot 
their tree till after supper; but when 
thsy went to look for it they found it 
gone, and in its place a great paper hand 
with one finger pointing down stairs, 
and on it these mysterious words in rod 
ink:

“ Look in the Browns’ back parlour ! ’ 
At the door of that interesting apart

ment they found their mother with Will 
and Petkin, for another hand had sud
denly appeared to them pointing up. 
The door flew open quite as if it was a 
fairy play, and they went in to find a 
pretty tree planted in a red box on the 
centre table, lighted with candles, hung 
with gilded nuts, red apples, gay bon
bons, and a gift for each.

Mr. Chrome was hidden behind one 
folding-door, and fat Mrs. Smith 
squeezed behind the other, and they 
both thought it a great improvement 
upon the old-fashioned Santa Claus to 
have Miss Kent, in the white dress 
she made for the party, with Mrs 
Blake’s roses in her hair, step forward 
as the children gazed in silent rapture, 
and with a few sweet words welcome 
them to the little surprise their friends 
had made.

There were many Christmas trees in 
the city that night, but none which 
gave such hearty pleasure as the one 
which so magically took the place of 
the broken branch and its few poor 
toys. They were all there, however, 
and Dolly and Polly were immensely 
pleased to see that of all her gifts Pet- 
kin chose the forlorn bird to êarry to 
bed with her, the one yellow feather 
being just to her taste e i~

Mrs. Blake put on her neat bonne1) |

and was so gratified that Miss Kent 
thought it the most successful one she 
ever trimmed.

She was well paid for it by the 
thanks of one neighbour and the admi- 
ration of another ; for when she went 
to her party Mr. Chrome went with 
her, and said something on the way 
which made her heart dance more 
lightly than her feet that night.

Good Mrs. Smith felt that her house 
had covered itself with glory by this 
event, and Dolly and Polly declared 
that it was tiio most perfect and de
lightful surprise party ever seen.

It was all over by nine o’clock, and 
with good night kisses for every one 
the little girls climbed up to bed laden 
w ith treasures and too happy for many 
words. But as they tied their round 
caps Dolly said, thoughtfully,

“On the whole I think it’s rather 
nice to be pooç when people are kind to 
you."

“Well, I’d rather be rich; but if I 
can’t be, it is very good fun to have 
Christmas trees like this one," ans
wered truthful Polly, never guessing 
that they had planted the seed from 
which the little pine-tree grew so quick
ly and beautifully.

When the moon came to look in at 
the window on her nightly round two 
smiling faces lay on the pillow, which 
was no longer wet with tears, but 
rather knobby with the mine of riches 
hidden underneath—first-fruits of the 
neighbourly friendship which flourished 
in that house until another and a mer
rier Christmas came.

P. T. Barnum Falls Into Line.— 
Scanning our various exchanges we no
tice especial distinction given in promi
nent New York dailies to Barnum, 
Bailey & Hutchinson’s strong endorse
ment of St. Jacobs Oil as a pain-relie
ver. They loo, have fallen into line, it 
would seem.—Cincinnati (O) Enquirer.

C Üf
S-^ST” We hope sanie af our little leaders 

will try and get all their friends to sub
scribe for the Dominion Churchman.Mon

FOB,

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

* No Preparation on earth equal! Sr. Jacob* Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Celts, and every one suffering 
with pain can have aheap and positive proof of “* 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUBQI8T8 AHD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
Be CO.,
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>£“®dy lasting for many years. It should be user idly In 
arush. The Brush Handle Is made of % new odbrless eomnc 
I combination of subetanoee PRODUCING A PKKA MAGNETIC CURRENT WHICH AOTSlwSs____. .... „„
TO HAIlt GLANDS AND FOLLICLES. ThU power can always be

the ordinary

a silver compass which accompanies m*i» Bmt

[irwu the Mayor ef Saratoga.]

remedy.

could not replace tt. Its effect U marvellous.*’' PLINY F. SMITH, *15 Fulton Street, N. T. 
^'SStotioos^ItowYS? ta0Wn to thto0tty—^ PBMRher, and also as a Director laseveral
re S<ri,Perralt*»to^IdthetenlnSnyofmywifotottSuofU*

■ Owr 7.000 stntOar Ta/timnninls ton Is sse» at our ofies.

accept

A8K FOR IA BEAUTIFUL BRUSH. F«.DR. S<3. & R. LAMB, BANNERS
$6.00 Each.SUk and Gold Banneret TAKE NO$10, $26, $60 Inclose 10 cents extra and we i 

by craws. O.O. D.. nt your expei age adds consldorablv to your cor 
tain one for you, and be sure Dr.

Larger Banners, i the box.Bee that name toSilt and Gold S. s. on the Boot.W jrvnte V* WSSI w *»• • arvw* m i n —w —— . . • -------: —
MONEY BBTUHNB» IF NOT AS BEPBEsnSiAB.Mention this Paper.Send for Circular, 50 Carmine St. N.Y
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Cause and Effect.—The main cans- 
of nervousness is indigestion, and that 
is caused by weakness of the stomach. 
No one can have sound nerves and good 
health without using Hop Bitters to 
strengthen the stomach,purify the blood, 
and keep the liver and kidneys active, 
to carry off all the poisonous and waste 
matter of the system.—Advance.

The Christmas

G. L. Ga R D E N ,
'll 5 King Ml., Went, l or 011I0.

— Dealer iu General

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
BOTTLED ALES, WINES.

AND LIQUORS.

aà— mu» ..■■■■■è

llnve \ on Seen The 246 YO CE STREET.—
QOMBINATION QOOKIXG g’l'OVE ^() V N 1),-RICH BLUE BLACK

St. Nicholas.

The greatest number of i
THE YEAR. A CHRISTMAS GIFT- 

BOOK OF 100 PAGES, AN1) NEARLY \s | 
MANY PICTURES, FOR 25 CENTS.

In aetvardanee with their custom, the editors j 
of St. Nicholas have made the December a spe
cial Holiday issue. 'In it begin the serials

“ The lloowler Mchoolbo>
By Edward Eggleston, author of “The Him 
sier Schoolmaster," etc., and

“ l>omild mid l*orolh>,"
By Mrs. Mary Mapeb Dodge, editor of st 
Nicholas, author of “ Hams Drinker." “ Rhynn <1 
and Jingles," etc.

The names of these authors are sufficient t<. 
secure for their stories an immense audience ol j 
girls and boys. In this great number there are 
in all

Thirty-1 we Mlories, fl-oem* mid Ikepnrl* 
ment*. The first edition is 100,000, of v.hii n 
10,000 will be sold in England. Every hoy and 
girl not already a reader of “ The Children s 
Vliigiixin. ol Amerlen ” should he ma le 
happy with this number.

Price 25 cents. Subscription price, *5 11 yei 
Hold by booksellers and newsdealers.

THE CENTURY CO.,

Iiiion Mqmiee, i»w-Vvrh City, X. 1 .

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, iVc.,|
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ate.

Clerical Collars, &c., in Stock and to Order

109 YOIS'OE HT., TORONTO.

ThelPurpNt and Best Medicine ever Made;0
AcoUmbination of Hops, Buchu, Man* 

|drak|e<uul Dandelion, With all the best and 
most eU ura live properties of all other Bitters, 
makee\the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Reg u l\ ator, and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent odwBHBBBBIearth.
No disease an possibly long exist where Hopl 
Bitte 1*8 are u8^ed,eo varied and perfect are their)
operatioi
They give new liXfe and vigor to the aged and iaflrm.

To all whose emnploymcnts cause irregulari 
ty of the bowels oi^k urinary organs, or who re-j 
quire an A p|>etiier^k Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are inval^Luable, without lntox-1
Icatlng. Z____

No matter whatyour feK eling» or symptoms! 
are what the disease or silwnent is use Hop Bit-| 
ters. Don’t wait until ymu«a,'e siek but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,* use them at once- 
It may save your life. ivhasB saved hundreds.
$600 will be paid for a calf» they will not| 

[cure or help. Do nut sufferU1orletyour friendsf 
suffer,but use and urge them^k UB0 Hop B 

Remember, Hop Bitters is drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest^^^A n d Best] 
Medicine ever made; the “INVILTO^^- ^M*HD 
and HOPE" and no person or family 
should be without them.
D.I.C. Is an absolute and irresttble cure 
forDnmkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send 
for Circular. Hop Bitters Hfg. Co,,

Rochester,N.Y ana Toronto, uni.

The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prin
ciple in America; the latest, and most econo
mical. WHY V

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the lire ; and it has a circular lirepot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, and 
the Oven is always ready for use. Every Stove 
Gvarantked. Read one of many testimonials :

Mr. Moses.—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is A 
good raker, and the tire has never been out.

•-Ms Yongc street, 
January 2 . ISM.

Mrs. Ch vsl- Howarth.

mv Medal awarded at Toronto, lt*u,

F. MOSES,
301 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

*„• Patent rights for sale.

iOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 
the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

—The prices are

•.,;'o„ Tie. .; v, 38c. 15c, ."sic, G0c, 75c, 85c, and 1 "00

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.
QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned iue prepared to manufacture 
all styles of (hnreli lia. Filling* to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. S. KEITH & CO.
King St. West, Toronto

The Scottish, Ontario, and
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY. 

—limited —
Thi* Company oiler* tor *nle on easy 

term* cholri- Building l.ol. in Ihr riliea ol 
Toronto uud Winnipeg, mid tarin I.and* 
in the Province of Manitoba.

Apply at the Company’a Office, 114 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commissioner.

r r- allLithogiaphedchromo c(ird«,nv2 nlike.lfi 
- 0 Agts. big Outfit,IOc.Gl bbCard Co.. N >. th'or

Diseases resulting from
EARLY INDISCRETION cured by a pre 

scription of a celebrated physician ; lias beeti 
successfully used for over 5l years; satisfacti-- 
gi amntfed. Address P.O. BoxlltS, Tou-nto

lauthoritissat Washington 
É now to en the box and

j g - -V-, — v.r ,’K All w.. w—,v H nv. were, MW. u J/»re VÏÏHHP unMn.

DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRJÇ.HA1R BRUSH.
—An attempt ha* been made to put so-called “ Electro Magnetic" Brushes upon the market, but the R*<- 
h.<rt published the company a* a fraud. We therefore caution the Public to b* Cartful that “ ”•> A 
“fiectric" on the Brush. Ours is not wire, but a pure bristle Brush.

A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS ! !
NOW RECOMMENDED BY OPR BK8T PHYBIC1AW8.)

Which has won lu way to Royal favor in England, been cordially indorsed Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, and written upon by the Rt. Hon. W. K. Gladstone .jex.ee brought to the notice — of the American public. ----------------------- -------- —------------------ ---------- *

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sui-e and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD j
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment |
------ IN------

TORONTO

IT IS WARRANTED TO
Care iflrrwTItolMKrrrifwtiBtl
flare bilious llenaïiobe la I Mtnmt— Il I
Care Neuralgia In 5 Minutes II
Pr ient Falling Hair snd B^ldneaa j f~ |
Cure Dandruff and lHseasnsoTthe Scalp
Preaptlr im«U Premature flrayaoM

iCTLamgTk'i.irTTTTTiMFrT^i
.iikiniïïiSsnL

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
I’J A 14 Adelaide St. West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLL

fProm 
lev. Dr. 
ridgcman.J

Brooklyn.
1 G~nt* :—I have 

never before given a 
testimonial, but am will- 
tog to encourage the use 
ofan honest remedy. lam 

pleased with your Hair 
Brush that I deem It my duty 
to write you recommendlnar tt 
most cordially. My hair, about a
ZndYwTtiTr °°™™onoe<1

immediatelT Soolhca
Money retume^i

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FRKKZRR8.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLEUH.

AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

MENEELY- & COMPANY,
FOUNDERS, West Tboy, N.Y. U 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
PR B. No Agencies._____________________________

The best preventive and cure for Piles and all 
diseases caused by Constipation, is Hurdock 
Blood Binera. Purifying, Regulating, and 
Tonic in its action. Sample bottles 10 cents. 
Large bottles one doUar.

It rareiytalla to produce 
■ rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glands and folllelee are 
not totally destroyed.

For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, & Co., Montreal, Canada.
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HELLMUTH LADIES’ -COLLEGE

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. L HELLJ 
MUTH, DJ)., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
Music a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, $300 per annum.
A Unified number of the sin tightens of 

4'ler( suite reccln ü nt hnjf charge*.

For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Cm nton, Lady 
Principal Hhllmuth Ladies’ Collkok, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

B ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
l.ennoxville. Province of Quebec.

President,

UISI10P STliAVilAN SCHOOL
FOR vomi; I.AOZKS.

■ 77,e Lord Bishop of
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to .all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) £he ..lathe- 
inatics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music m Class. Specia 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses groat advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates ai e perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principals 
i liai

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary.

BCARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children;

119 O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mise SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME 
her classes on Tuesday, Jan. 11th, 1883.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters » liberal 
reduction is made..! Reference* kindly 
of the Church of ' ------------ to the Clergy

, . - ——— — Jland in Ottawa and elee- 
J where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
< School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
. useful course of "Practical and
1 Experimental Chemistry" is now going on: a 
I nre advantage, to which attention is invited.
1 IWOIBOUI.AX6 OS ArPMOATIOK^el

] TORONTO
jQHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
« Will (D.T.) be reopened at
t 36 GROSVBNOR St.
folose to Queen's Park Crescent .and Yonge Street.cars,

On Monda) , 3th September, at 9 a.
Applications to be made to

j R. HARRISON, m a.

t
smHORNBURY HOUSE, *255 JARVIS
(A STREET, TORONTO,

highereeducation of Young Ladies
(Music. Under V 
“Governor and M 
1 Howland, Lady 
front», Col

The Tobonto Collkok or 
of His Honour Lt- 
Sir Wm. and Lady 

l —-—"'■•.the Lord Bishop of To-
---- lonel and Mrs. Gzowski, is NOW OPEN
receive pupils Director, J. Davenport Kerri- 

son. Esq., (late of Grand Conservatory of Music. 
(New York,) assisted by efficient teachers.
- J^ornbury House School hitherto conducted 
•by Ito. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
(Rolpb, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
IwiUspareno efforts to place the establishment 
, on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion studfee, so essential to after progress, will be 

ualifled teachers. The 
— Art, will be taught by

-zr----3” —„ www--wnu ability arid ©xpenence.
arhe advantages of the Classes Lectures/dc.. of

be over estimated 
"lensive 
A class

—-------------------------- —~ -v. uie pupils
L ------ On certain days, the use of the
Trench language will be made compulsory. 

Je “ose, and all other means which suggest them- 
ysoives, will be employed as likely to make the 
£( tudles pursued of practical value)
t] *i«tads»s»T*mwin brjpn Thursday,
tl September 8il

A liberal reduction will be utade to the daugh- 
™ ~ For " Circulars" and full

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

THIS NEW ”
lELASTIC TRUSS
of U. 1 "

bJ~- Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, UL,

? m
H.STONESenr

UNDERTAKER
23S_XO.NGE ST
NO CONNECT!^ WkTH/Vjy nfiM
___________OF SAME NA'/vf£" * V

—------—j Principafand her Assistants earnestly
demie the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keen constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, hut conscientious and \ Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
32nd December to 13th January.

Fees, per Term, SO to *18. Additional for board
ers, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

rjlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
LZEDSTT TERM

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.

1872, at age :«), for 
Annual premium

'pHK FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will lie of interest to 

intending insurers :
Policy No. 1.I8, issued in 

$1,000 on the All life plan.sam».
At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 

1876. the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Temvorary Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the Same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the pres 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction 
the ensuing fivk years *978. equal to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years, are $42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent of the premium's paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
*2'65, equal to 1*2313 per cent, of the annual pre
mium. ,

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy. ,

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, c.b ilu.m.g.

Applications 
should "r—r—tov admisMon or nformation 

id be addressed to the
\- REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

KNA
PIANOFORTES,

• UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch,Workmanship ft Durability,

WILLIAM K1S ABK &- « •.,
Nos. ‘204 & 266 WesMioltimore-etreet. Baltimore. 

No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

HOPE-DEAFFOB
__ _ _ _ THE _ mmm mu

Dr. Peck’s Artificial Car Drums
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARnfl
and perform the work of the Natural Dram. 
Always in posiiion. bet Invisible to others. 
AU Conversation and even whispers heard dis- 
Unctly- We refer to these estog them. Send for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address. 
H. P. JL PECK h CO., 863 Broadway, New York.

Burdock
B LOOD

TIERS
WILL CURSOR RELIEVE

NVOUSMSb DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE.
erysipelas,
SAU RHE m,
heartburn, 
headache,

DROPSY,
fluttering 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
of disease arisln disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. I 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
ng from 

STOMACH,

Te MILBURN & 60., prop xofT’
Toronto.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIRE,
Proprietor.

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that emplovs 
first class practical men to prose ^ 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

J. K. Macdonald, 
_______ . ______________ Managing Director.

Tbewr anaweriug nn Advertisement will 
enater n laver upon the Advertiser and 
Publisher by stating that they ww the Id.
wrthemesl inlheDOMlNlOffCHUBCH 
HAN.

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, ‘tis for sale

BY ALL Dltl GGINTN.

-A__

frecki.er

A BEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
win remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, win cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel's Freckle 
its • *
as___ ^
complexion____ ______ ,
wUl convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East. TORONTO.

Stint free on receipt of one dollar.

First prize at provinciat
EXHIBITION, 1870. ^

ONTARIO
-----STAINED-

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

[churches,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
&c., &c., 

antique
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,

In the antique or Modem

Etched and Embossed 
< Mass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or.measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

gJSTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

demises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. tSSiZVS
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto.

50c.

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1882 

gAND OF HOPE REVIEW, 85c.
Band of Mercy Advocate, 35c.

Child’s Own Magazine, 35c.
Child’s Companion. 50c.

Children’s Friend, 50c.
Infants’ Magazine, 50c. 

Family Friend, 5 c.
BRITISH WORKMANTsOcf

British Workwoman, 50c.
Cottager and Artizan, 50c.

Tract Magazine, 50c.
LITTLE WIDE AWAKE,’ »E5oT

Little FoHw, *i oo.
“ Chatterbox, $1*00.

BOY’S OWN ANNUAL, 12^’ *10°
Boy’s Annual, $2-00.

Girl s Own Annual, *2*00.
Sunday at Home, *2 •

Leisure Hour, *2 00.
By Mail Post-paid, at above prices.

John Young.
Upper Canada Tract Society,

to* Venn# St., Taranto.

The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most indolent 
Tumor, the most foul Ulcer known, may be cured 
by the combined use of Burdock Blood Bittora 
and Burdock Healing Ointment. Ask vonrdrm» gist for them infallible remedies. dru8"

EXAMINE^
of our Istudents.
,,^BTe*6gale our claim to 
thorongh and practical school 
“®re™iellPandiug - your money,

5wS Commercial College,
*** P1»66 to learn business. Noin- 

to young men- 
circular, and

oui- method of teach-

atcb the progress

have the most 
in Canada and 
satisfy yourself

BUIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, *2,300.

“ "2 “ 600.
“ “ a « « 45Q

Second hand Organs at *900, $800, *500, *860, 
respectively.

The very highest onjer of workmanship and 
tone. Quality alwaysguaranteed.

/^LINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun 
,, N- Y-i manufacture a superior enaliti

c* Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella
__ _____ ________ ■ ' ' • ’ - ' . _____

CHINA HALL.
49 King-st. East, Toronto.

A splended variety of Brick-a-Back suitable for 
presents.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, Fauc) 
Teapots, and Jugs, Frencn Flowers, and Flowei 
Tots, Breakfast and Tea Sets, Dinner and Des 
sert Sets, China Plaques and Oyster plates 
Crownohina Tete-a-Tete Sets, English. French 
and Bohemian Vases, Rodgers Knives and 
Forks.

For
ai

Students enter at any 
P ocimens of Penmanship,

Address the Secretary,

5o

GLOVER HARK I SON.
* Importer.

N3.—Cash purchasers will receive a reductioi
of Ten per cent, off present pricesJanuarÿlst, 1862.

unti

•«SSIZS °otkarah. School, Vlra-aleno. flne-loaed, low mioea, owrash- 
g. Ca-*to**_Hth TOO testimonial*, priées, eteL east
Blymver Manufacturtnw Off*. dncinnstiJO

ESS 2Offttat home. Samples wort 
. Address Stinson A Co


